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%^/ JL Q U IE T lake ’midst silvan slopes,
A stillness and a summer sky,
A birch canoe, a clarion call-0k^;:,
A n echo's mimicking reply.
Oh l Wonderful beyond compare,
O'er limpid waves to float along,
A nd hear re-echoed from the hills
The mocking answer to our song.
But grander still on wintry night,
By glowing hearth to sit and hear,
From out this book of memories choice
The echo of our yesteryear.
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F oreword
linger a little longer in our boyish hearts,
it will have been a success; if it encourages
us to be more loyal in supporting our Alma
Mater, it will have performed a worthy
duty; but if this Echo of youth’s activities
helps to keep us staunch and true to the
lofty principles we have learned at school,
if tiiis re-echoing of the innocent joys and
warm acquaintances of College days helps
to keep us faithful to higher ideals, then
our book is going forth with a mission
both useful and sublime.

%

May it mean all this for its every reader l
May it be a chronicle of deeds well done
and a harbinger of true successes yet to
come.

V
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T o the Right Reverend Monsignor Theodore M. Ryan,
and to all the Former Students of Seattle College
who have answered the higher call
and are now serving God
in the sacred capacity of His chosen ones,
we respectfully dedicate
this 19 £7 Echo.
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Xs ^ d O T wisdom true, or worthy of thy state,
By whose false precept thou art solely fit
Tim e’s wealth to hoard, or fickle sense to sate;—
True wisdom seeketh out the infinite.
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T H E EC H O

A dministration B uilding

OD-LIKE to share thy meed of heaven’s store
O f wisdom true, fair hope or love divine;
Thrice blest of whom the Master spoke of yore:
W ho teacheth justice as the stars shall shine.
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T he C hapel

,H S W E E T l ’mid sacred hush where angels trembling tread,
’Neath chancel glow, before His veiled throne:
A h sweet! from stilly depth of yonder portal dread
Fall Love’s soft accents for thine ear alone.
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R eception R ooms

O U LD ’S T magic art, unlettered wisdom learn?
Fair deeds perform of goodly worth, dost yearn?
Then list:— One word of kindness sweetly spoken
Hath power to heal a heart that’s cruelly broken.

8

N TH E quiet vale of bookland,
There’s a charming path that winds
Through the wooded glades of wisdom
T o a realm of master minds.

9
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T H O U of Wisdom’s wealth would’st richly share,
I f thou the victor’s palm would’st proudly take,
T oil tempered well with play must be thy care—
Urtstrung betimes, the bow at length must break.
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F ather P resident’s M essage
INETEEN hundred years ago, in the open air, beside the Galilean lake, the first
Christian “College” was begun. The pupils were few in number— only twelve.
The influence of the “College” was felt all through Galilee and Judea. The
Master of that "College” is universally recognized as the world's greatest Teacher;
the Builder of our civilization; the Author of our temporal— no less than of our
eternal concern. His doctrines are at once the foundation of our political order, the key-stone of
our social stability, the inspiration of our ethical principles and the guarantee of our moral conduct.
If Culture could have saved the world, Athens would still be the centre of civilization. If
militaristic Imperialism had the power to save, Rome would not be remembered now by broken
arches and crumbling ruins. If the cult of Beauty in letters and arts could have brought salva
tion, Italy of the Renaissance would be the savior; if godless philosophies, eighteenth century
France; if Commercialism, England with her world-wide galleons; if Industrialism, Germany of
the nineteenth century.
But, none of these things have had the power to save. Not even the swollen prosperity of
present-day America can account for a single step forward in the path of genuine human progress.
The only stirring progress made irr recent years is, strange as it may seem— that of Bolshevism;
but, it is a progress toward chaos and the tomb.
Spiritual regeneration through Christ was— and is the only guarantee of perdurable institu
tions. For fifteen hundred years, Christianity marched at the head of civilization and culture—
and, during subsequent centuries down to our own day, She has been the only stabilizing influence
on earth.
This is why— in spite of her financial weakness— Seattle College has remained in the
educational field of this great Northwest for thirty-five years. We have neither the intention
nor the inclination to compete with our secular, tax-supported institutions; but, in an humble,
respectful, persistent way, we are a protest against the godless education and spiritual illiteracy
of our non-Christian educators.
Our protest is based not on Christian principles alone but on those too that are distinctively
American. The infidel, Thomas Payne, left our country, because he found its atmosphere un
congenial to infidelity. Unfortunately, he would feel far more at home here today.
Secularism has blasted at the “Rock of Ages.” It is now endeavoring to gain the throne
in the Collegiate world, to develop an absolute monarchy in things educational, to ignore, as far
as possible, the very existence of Catholic Colleges, to exile Jesus Christ from the world of
thought, and to spurn God Almighty Himself.
Such godlessness has gone so far that, in some States feeble efforts have been made to legis
late against it. Godlessness will never be cured by legislative enactments; the only remedy for
spiritual illiteracy, social anarchy and moral degeneracy is to be found in Christian education,
which stands immovably on that foundation which no established fact of science can weaken,
the immemorial belief of mankind, that beyond all and above all and in all there is an Eternal
Creator, to Whom science and letters no less than Religion itself can offer the tribute of proud
obedience and humble adoration.
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J. P. M adden , S. J.

V. V. W h it e , S. J.

I. A. V asta , S. J.

J. J. Bolster , S. J.

M. V. F laherty , S. J.

J. H. O ’N e il l , S. J.
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W. R. Gaffn ey , S. J.

J. J. R ing , S. J.

F. A. L ogan , S. J.

C. J. M cD onnell , S. J.

J. E. M o ffa tt , S. J.

E. J. C oen , A. B.

A. J. F isher , A. B.
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VENANCIO AGDAMAG
Born: Vigan, P. I., May 26, 1907.
Entered from Vigan High School.
WILLIAM ANDERSON
Born: Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 19; 1908.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality, 4; Mission Crusade, 3, 4;
Student Body Ath. Mgr., 4; Lettermen’s Club,
4; Class Ath. Mgr., 3, 4; Midget Basketball, 1 ;
H. S. Basketball, 2, 4; Junior Baseball, 2; Var
sity Baseball, 3.
FELIX ARENA
Born: Seattle, Wash., Jan. 9, 1909.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Sodality, 3, 4 ; Class Pres., 3; Class
Sec.-Treas., 4; Dramatic Club, 4; Winner Ora
torical Contest, 4; Lettermen’s Club, 4; Echo
Staff, 4 ; Orchestra, 1 , 2 ; Varsity Football, 4;
H. S. Basketball, 4; Boxing, 4.
FRANK AUSMAN
Born: Seattle, Wash., Mar. 19, 1909.
Entered from St. Martin’s High School.
Activities: Sodality, 4 ; Aloysian Crusade, 4:
Debating, 4.
JAMES BARTON
Born: Seattle, Wash., Aug. 2, 1908.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Mission Crusade, 2; Minstrel Show,
2, 3; Entertainers, 4; Stage Mgr., 1, 2, 3, 4.
GEORGE BAHL
Born: Chicago, 111., Mar. 23, 1908.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Class Ath. Mgr., 2; Lettermen’s Club,
4; H. S. Football, 3, 4; H. S. Baseball, 4.
EDWARD BRANDMEIER
Born: Grand Rapids, Minn., April 19, 1909.
Entered from Superior Central High School,
Superior, Wis.
Activities: Sodality, 4; Aloysian Crusade, 4;
Mission Crusade, 3, 4; Paladins, 4; Mission Play,
4; Debating, 3, 4; Dramatic Club, 4; Echo
Staff, 4.

CHARLES BRAS
Born: Seattle, Wash., Aug. 19, 1910.
Entered from. St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Mission Crusade, 3; Aloysian Cru
sade, 4; Debating, 4; Minstrel Show, 2, 3; E n
tertainers, 4: Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; Special Or. chestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo Staff, 4.

RALPH CLAUDON
Born: Seattle, Wash., June 8, 1909.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Class Ath. Mgr., 3; Lettermen’s Club,
4; H. S. Baseball, 3; Boxing Mgr., 4.

JOHN CORRIGAN
Born: Seattle, Wash., Oct. 22, 1909.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School,
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4.

ALBERT FICKER
Born: Meppen, Germany, Sept. 16, 1909.
Entered from St. M artin’s High School.

ALBERT GOERIG
Born: Seattle, Wash., May 17, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2; Mission Crusade, 3;
Debating, 4; Minstrel Classic, 3.
PAUL GRAF
Born: Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12, 1907.
Entered from O ’Dea High School.
Activities: Sodality, 4; Mission Crusade, 4;
Baseball Mgr., 4; Students’ Store, 4.
GERALD HAUGHIAN
Born: Seattle, Wash,, Dec. 5, 1908.
Entered from St. Alphonsus School.
Activities: Debating, 3, 4; Dramatic Club, 4;
Too Many Smiths” : “The Gray Overcoat” ;
Lettermen’s Club, 4; Class Ath. Mgr., 1, 2; H.
S. Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; H. S. Football, 1;
Varsity Football, 2, 3, 4.
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VICTOR HEMMEN
Born: St. Louis, Mo., July 16, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s H. S., Mountain View,
Calif.
Activities: Sodality, 2, 3, 4; Library, 3, 4;
Orchestra, 4.

ALVIN HURLEY
Born: Fairbanks, Alaska, Jan. 30, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade,
2, 3, 4; Debating, 4; Minstrel Classic, 3; E n
tertainers, 4: Midget Basketball, 2; H. S. Bas
ketball, 3, 4; Circulation Mgr. Echo, 4; Swim
ming Mgr., 4.

JOHN HURLEY
Born: Seattle, Wash., June 1, 1909.
Entered from Immaculate .Conception School.

RICHARD JOHNSON
Born: Elcatora, Iowa, Jan. 1, 1910.
Entered from De Paul High School, Chicago.
Activities: Mission Crusade, 4; Aloysian Cru
sade, 4; Paladins, 4; Debating, 3, 4; Yell King,

FRED KREBS
Born: Seattle, Wash., July 17, 1908.
Entered from Sacred Heart School.

WILLIAM LOCKWOOD
Born: Portland, Ore., Aug. 11, 1910.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Cru
sade, 1, 2, 3, 4; Aloysian Crusade, 4: Minstrel
Classic, 3; Entertainers, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4:
Special Orchestra, 1, 2,. 3, 4; Midget Basket
ball, 3.

WILFRED LORD
Born: Seattle, Wash., July 7, 1908.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Class Pres., 1; Class V.-Pres., 2;
Lettermen’s Club, 4; H. S. Baseball, 3.
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JOHN LYONS
Born: Valdez, Alaska, Jan. 27, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Cru
sade, 4: Paladins, 4; Debating, 4; Class Medal
ist, 3; Class V.-Pres., 1 ; Palestra, 3, 4; Echo, 4.

EDWIN McGARY
Born: Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 13, 1889.
Entered from St. Martin’s High School.

ARTHUR MCMULLEN
Born: Seattle, Wash., Aug. 3, 1908.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Sodality, 2, 3, 4; Crusade, 3, 4.
KENNETH MCMULLEN
Born: Seattle, Wash., June 18, 1909.
,
Entered from B. F. Day School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3; Crusade, 2, 3, 4;
Paladin, 4; Class Medalist, 1; Class Treas., 1;
Class V. P., 3, 4; Student Body V. P., 4;
Pres. Lettermen’s Club, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 3,
4; Special Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; Debating, 3, 4;
Entertainers, 4; Minstrel Classic, 3; Bus. Mgr.
Echo, 4; H. S. Football, 1, 2, 3, 4.
JACK MEADE
Born: Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 15, 1908.
Entered from St. Joseph's School.
Activities: Mission Crusade, 2, 3, 4; Paladins,
4; Class Medalist, 2; Class Pres., 1, 3, 4; Class
V. P., 2; “Too Many Smiths” ; Debating, 3;
Lincoln Essay Winner, 4; Student Body Pres., 4;
Entertainers, 4; Orchestra, 4; Minstrel Classic,
3; Echo,, 1, 2, 4; Palestra, 4; Students’ Store, 2,
3; H. S. Football, 1 , 2 ; Varsity Football, 3, 4;
H. S. Basketball, 2.
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NEIL O ’CALLAGHAN
Born: Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 19, 1908.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Crusade, 1, 2; Lettermen’s Club, 4;
H. S. Baseball, 3.
JAMES O’CONNOR
Born: Alliance, Montana, Apr. 10, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Debating, 4; Entertainers, 4; Sgt. at
Arms Student Body Assn., 4; Lettermen’s Club.
4; Orchestra, 3, 4; Special Orchestra, 4; H. S.
Football, 3.

ROBERT P IG O T T
Born: Seattle, Wash., Mar. 10, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Debating, 4; Dramatic Club, 4; “Too
Many Smiths” ; “The Gray Overcoat” ; Minstrel
Classic, 3: Lettermen’s Club, 4; H. S. Football,
2, 3, 4; H. S. Baseball, 1 , 4 ; Golf, 4; Echo, 4.
GEORGE ROURKE
Born: Seattle, Wash., Mar. 24, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Senior Sodality, 4; Debating, 3, 4;
“The Gray Overcoat” ; Entertainers, 4; Class
Treas., 3; Treas. Student Body Assn., 4; Lettermen’s Club, 4; Echo, 4; H. S. Football, 3, 4.
JOSEPH SCHLOSSER
Born: Yakima, Wash., Aug. 31, 1909.
Entered from St. Joseph's School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Cru
sade, 2, 3, 4; Paladins, 4 ; Dramatics, 1.

CARL SCHMIDT
Born: Topeka, Kansas, Sept. 23, 1908.
Entered from Loyola College, Los Angeles, Calif.
Activities: Boxing, 4.

CHARLES SHEEHY
Born: Seattle, Wash., Mar. 6, 1911.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; Minstrel Classic,
3; Midget Basketball, 2, 3; Midget Baseball, 3.
JAMES SHEEHY
Born: Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11, 1909.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Orchestra, 1 , 2 ; Lettermen's Club, 4;
Palestra, 4; Midget Basketball, 1, 2, 3; H. S.
Basketball, 4; Football Mgr., 4; Midget Base
ball, 3; H. S. Baseball, 4.
KARL SIFFERMAN
Born: Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 1, 1910.
Entered from St. Benedict's School.
Activities: Debating, 4; Class Sec., 3; Echo, 4;
Palestra, 4.

FoTuupéK Y e a r O ig J i

J . MEADE

K. MCMULLEN

F. ARENA

W . ANDERSON

President

Vice-President

Sec.-Treas.

Ath. Mgr.

N JU N E the tenth the Commencement exercises will take place, and a
class of thirty-five young men, sound of mind and strong of body,; due
to the excellent training received during their four years at the College,
will receive their diplomas and step out from the seclusion of school life into the
hustle and bustle of worldly cares. Some of these young men will pursue
higher studies, some-will immediately. start out in business, while some few,
mayhap, may follow a loftier and holier vocation, the holy priesthood of God.
In retrospect we recall the month of September, in the year 1923, when
these students came from the different grammar schools in the city to enroll as
Freshmen in the High School department. The smaller lads were placed under
the able tutelage of Mr. Ed. J. Coen, and formed the class known as First
High “A .” The other division, First High “B,” comprised- the larger fellows,
“future Varsity material,” as their teacher, Mr. Falvey, S. J., used to put it.
In their Sophomore year the classes were still separated, Second “A ” being
taught by Mr. Moffatt, S. J., and Second “B” by Mr. Crowley, S. J., and Fr.
Deignan, S. J. A feature of this year was the high spirit of rivalry between
the two classes. In selling tickets and in getting ads for the school publications
they vied for leadership, and in sports they eagerly endeavored to vanquish one
another. In their Junior year, Mr. Moffatt, S J., remained at the helm of
Third “A ” and Mr. Madigan, S. J., taught Third "B .”
At last the two classes merged into one, under the direction of Mr. King,
S. J. From the very start of their Senior year the finished product was becom
ing evident. Able speakers, able students, able athletes, all helped to make the
year a grand success in every sense of the word. Their spirit was unbounded.
The Seattle College Echo of 1927 is a sample of their loyalty and pep. In
every phase of school life they have broken into the limelight and have won
their share of the honors.
There is every reason to believe that the students of this Senior class will
live up to the reputation they have already established. The training they have
received has instilled high and lofty principles into their minds and hearts which
will enable them to maintain their idea of right and wrong in an immoral and
corrupt world. May their future years be as successful and as prosperous as
the ones they have already spent at their dear Alma Mater.
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A n O de
ALMA M ATER, ere we say good-bye,
And leave your halls with deep, regretting sigh,
We must, in spirit, look adown the years
And live again the happiness and tears
Of days gone by. Enkindle, kindly Muse,
My sluggish heart; my listless soul enthuse!

O

In retrospect we see ourselves again
As tiny Freshmen, little First High men.
In Second High and Third we tasted fame—
It is no boast— nor ever suffered blame.
The passing class of ’27 stands.
We go! T o other fields; to other lands.

K
v
n

One glimpse of Fourth High champions, O Muse,
Before thy potent spell our spirits lose.
There’s “Andy,” Rourke, and Bahl and speedy Schmidt;
For aught but baseball they don’t care a bit.
And there’s Arena of the silver tongue,
And there's “Bill” Lockwood, of the lusty lung.
I see O ’Connor and O’Callaghan
And Schlosser too, another Irishman.
“Ed” Brandmeier and “Jerry” Haughian shine
As brilliant stars in the forensic line.
There’s big “Jim ” Barton, music’ly inclined,
And “A rt” McMullen of the Latin mind;
John Corrigan, and “Siff,” and “Dick” and “Ed,”
And Hemmen, small, but not a trifle dead.
And here’s to “ trombone” Bras who makes us deaf,
And here’s to Graf—not graft—-our worthy chef;
T o Agdamag of pugilistic whim,
T o Ausman, Lord, and Sheehy— “Bud” and “Jim .”
Ralph Claudon loves to strive in fistic bout;
No wonder, Tunney couldn’t knock him out.
Vice-President McMullen breaks the rule;
He’s Vice of all the jobs there are in school.
There’s Goerig and “A l” Hurley, two in one,
“A l” Ficker too, reducing to a ton,
And Hurley— John, and Pigott, “Rip” he’s styled,
And Krebs, a noisy boy and somewhat wild.
0 Muse, whose features clear do I now read?
Our well-beloved President, Jack Meade!
Our little ship of state he ably sailed
Nor ever as our gubernator failed.
One more! A word of praise is quickly sung:
John Lyons, so ’tis told in brief, died young.
The vision fades; the spell is o'er. In vain
1 strain once more to see my friends again.
Since in the past I can no longer dwell
I give to each my friends, a fond farewell.
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Top: MacAdam, Rauch, Duet, Neylon, F. Egan, Zapp, Bell, Hamilton
N ext: Meade, Raab, Murray, Bilsborrow, Redburn, Covello, Edgerton
N ext: Carmody, Foley, Olney, Malone, S. Egan, Rourke
Sitting: Donohoe, J. Hoban, Gravell, Marsden, McCullough, English, Peabody
Front: De Donato, T . Hoban, Hazel

(O T A R T IN G off with a bang in the early part of September, T hird High
chose Tally Carroll to fill the important office of President, with Ed
English as his able assistant. Vin MacAdam, our literary genius, was
given the position of Secretary, while Harold Malone, a treasurer with many
years of experience, was entrusted with complete control of all our financial
affairs. The equally important office of Athletic Manager was put into the
able hands of John Bilsborrow. At the mid-year elections Duane Peabody
was elected President and Joe McCullough, Vice-President, while the other three
officers retained their positions.
J. McCullough, F. Egan, J. Edgerton, E. Olney and T . Meade represented
the class in football and did their part to uphold the athletic reputation of
T hird Year High. In the interclass basketball league, Third High won all
honors, securing first place without a single defeat. T . Hoban, T . Meade,
J. Hamilton and H. Hazel starred for us in the hoop sport.
Musical talent seems to abound in this class, for we have contributed John
Bilsborrow, the super-saxophonist, and two excellent fiddlers, Harry-Hazel and
Harold Malone, to the orchestra; while many other musicians of repute are- in
our midst. In all of the other school organizations we have had our represen
tatives. MacAdam, Hazel, De Donato and McCullough showed pep as mem
bers of the Echo staff. Peabody’s interest in the Palestra was a great help to
the paper’s success. T . Meade upheld the honor of the class, not only in athlet
ics, but also as President of the Crusade and as winner of the Shakesperian
Contest. D. Peabody brought glory to the whole school by representing Seattle
at the Aloysian celebration in Rome.
28
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By means of the constitution which we formed,
we have orderly conducted our meetings and daily
recitations. This constitution is our unifying bond,
and is the reason for our spirit of organization.
W ith it we pass quietly through the little ups and
downs of school-day life; with it as our silent guide,
and Fr. Bolster, S. J., and Mr. Flaherty, S. J., as
our inspiration, we shall complete a most successful
and happy Junior Year.

Joseph J. McCullough

T Jxe A B C o f T W J "Year H ig li
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

stands for All those of whom we shall tell,
stands for Bilsborrow, Brady and Bell.
for Covello and Carmody too,
for Duet, “Doc” and D. Donohoe.
stands for Egans, a couple in one,
Likewise Ed English and Jack Edgerton.
is for Foley who’s always the same,
for Gravell, of the ban joist fame.
stands for both of the Hobans, a team;
Hamilton, Hazel, the fiddler supreme.
is for Interest shown in the school,
is for Jug that you get if you fool;
stands for Knowledge, in which we abound,
means we’re Loyal to principles sound.
.is for Murray, the reticent youth;
Also for Tubby, the essence of truth.
for MacAdam, McCullough, Malone,
Likewise for Marsden with his saxophone.
is for Neylon, W alt Edward, you know,
is for Olney, the king of the “chow.”
is for Peabody, Prexy Duane,
for the Quota that we always gain.
is for Redburn, and Rauch, Raab and Rourke,
is for Study, which always means work.
stands for Teachers, so tried and so true,
stands alike for their Trusting in you.
stands for Unity, inside and out,
for our Victories, never in doubt.
stands for Whatever you want,
for the unknown, for which pupils hunt.
is for Youngsters, whose ways we have ceased;
is for Zapp, last but still not the least.
29

Second Y e a r H ig li

Top: O’Meara, Schmitz, Rousseau, Starbuck, Teed. Handley, Redhead, O’Keefe, Meade
N ext: Manning, Leonctti, Scott, MacDonald, Charleson, Flajole, Wilson. Griffin
N ext: Murray, Mitchell, Henry, Donovan, MacGregor, Keenan, English, Dillon, Ramey
Sitting: Bcaithwaite, Pierce, Beck, McMullen, Neylon, Galbraith, Corrigan, Poth
Front: Byrne, Stevenson, Richards, McLellen, Hessian, Cameron

N SEPTEMBER 7th, we found ourselves about fifty strong, in the
largest classroom of the school; and we heard the pleasant news that Mr.
McDonnell, S. J., and Mr. Logan, S. J., were to be our teachers during
the year. Prospects looked bright, for we not only had numbers but we had
quality of every sort. The room was simply ablaze with stars in football,
basketball, baseball, cartoonists, newspaper editors, musicians, and thespians to
spare. Finally, all these had the desire to give their best to the class of ’29, and
also to the best interests of the school.
In unity there is strength, so the first week had hardly closed when we
entered into solemn convention to elect the guardians of our destinies for the
year. The undisputed merits resulting from duties well performed in Fresh
man year, soon determined the election: Joe Richards, President; Phil Poth,
Vice-President: Dick Meade, Secretary: “Beefa” O’Keefe, Treasurer; Jack Red
head, Athletic Manager; Jim Galbraith, Palestra Staff. The business that im
mediately demanded attention was the editing of a class paper on a grander scale.
Hitherto it had simply been read at the class meetings. Something better was
planned. The weekly was to be published and sold at the news stand, at the
popular price of two cents. The name chosen was “The Sophomore Loud
speaker.” Jim Galbraith was appointed editor-in-chief, with full liberty to
choose his own staff. Larry MacDonald, Charles McMullen and Jack Redhead
composed a capable trio of assistants. The paper was • printed weekly and
received with delight by not only class members but by all in general. At the
time the Echo was going to print, work was begun on the class Annual, under
the direction of the above named editors.
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In making out a representative team in over-head
football, Jack Redhead experienced a deal of diffi
culties. Eleven men were all that could play on a
team, while Jack could have put two teams of supe
rior ability on the field. Throughout the season we
ran a neck-to-neck tie with the Senior High, and it
took to the end of the season to decide which wai
the better team. Our graduates proved to be six
points better.
As the football season was going along success
fully it came our turn to do,our share in the school
celebration of the tercentenary of St. Aloysius. The
Freshman class “A ” had preceded us with a very
instructive portrayal of the meaning of devotion to
the saint. We were at a loss for a vehicle until Mr.
Joseph S. Richards
Flaherty, S. J., composed a one-act drama of the
crisis in the Saint’s life— the period when he was endeavoring to obtain his
father’s permission to take up the religious life. Our score of thespians settled
the rest. Walt Scott and Leo Leonetti took the leads.
In chronicling the events of our year, we sadly enter into the inter-class
basketball league. Although possessed of excellent material, our men could
not get going, and at the season’s close we found ourselves dangerously close to
the cellar. Inter-class indoor and baseball quickly covered over this poor show
ing. In both we placed second.
As the Christmas vacations loomed in the distance our thoughts turned to
College Night. Several class meetings were held and multifarious suggestions
offered with the final result that a program of class songs, a comic dialogue,
and class oration was decided upon. The class prepared the songs and Galbraith
and W alt Scott prepared the dialogue and speech. Again we bowed to our
graduating class, but not in ignoble defeat. The Seniors deserved the prize with
their well-rounded entertainment.
We cannot close this catalogue of happenings without a word about our
cooperation in school activities. From the accounts of the athletic feats it is evi
dent that we contributed more than our share in the various school teams. It also
is apparent from our achievements on the stage that some of the boys would
walk the boards in the High School Play. “Too Many Smiths” was substan
tially aided by two leads and one minor from the Sophomores. On the business
side of the Echo we discover Arnold Manning in every part of the city in quest
of advertising. Jack Redhead and George Handley handed in a large quantity of
such necessary accoutrements.
It is hardly necessary to add what we did in class matters. Our work was
outlined in the catalogue and we saw to it that nothing, was omitted. Caesar
proved no obstacle to us for we “rode” through him as did his cavalry
through the Gauls. We proved in geometry that you cannot possibly get a
square circle, and that no matter how large a triangle is, you can only get one
hundred and eighty degrees— something "Scotchy” about those three lines.
We have covered the history so well that O’Meara is writing a textbook of his
own.
Now that we look over the year we find that we have realized a great
deal and we’re glad that kind fortune threw us together. The exams will be
soon upon us and we hope that a thorough repetition of the year’s matter will
put us across the tape ensemble, and that together we will be out for fresh laurels
in the succeeding year.
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T o p : Weigel, McKinnon, Rosaia, Kearney, Claudon, Burke
N ext: Lagoe, Walsh, Potts, Bammert, Dunn, O'Keefe
N ext: Ouellette, Scarp, Foley, Hall, Carroll
Front: Gallagher, Reddy, Heider, Ruffner, L. Eshom, D. Eshorn, Hemmen

T IS W IT H no little satisfaction that the members of First High “A ” look
back over the year just closing. Twenty-four in all, the class has acted as
a single unit in all its endeavors. From the opening of school, in September,
it was evident that this little class was to be a leader in every activity demanding
loyalty. This was due, in no small measure, to the happy choice of an efficient
staff of officers. Bernard Burke, former student body president of St. Joseph’s
School was placed at the wheel by an almost unanimous vote, and with a mas
terful hand has guided the destinies of the class to the great satisfaction of all.
Walter Foley, as Vice-President, ably assisted Mr. Burke in his arduous duties.
Frank Carroll was detailed to keep careful account of the weighty business dis
cussed in class meetings, as also to register all famous sayings of the more illus
trious members. It was Frank’s duty also to relieve the boys of all spare change
and to guard it safely in his little tin bank. In both offices Frank was a grand
success. Class athletics were entrusted to the care of Fred Rosaia, last year’s
twirler for St. Benedict’s famous ball team.
The choice of the motto, “Res Non Verba,” was as felicitous as it has
proven appropriate. Led by the inspiring thought that, “love is shown more by
deeds than by words,” the little class has developed a spirit of noiseless activity
which is simply irresistable. First “A” boys made no promises; no boasting
was ever permitted to sully their lips, but no class has surpassed them in loyal
support of school activities.
When the call for the Aloysian Crusade was sounded, First “A ” stepped to
the fore and, in their little one-act play, “The Aloysian Club,” covered them
selves with everlasting glory. Their first appearance met with such enthusiastic
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applause that they were recalled to the footlights on
ten successive occasions. It was the members of this
class who issued the first number of the “Aloysian,”
a student publication devoted to the interests of the
Aloysian Bicentenary Celebration. When the Pal
estra was in need of support, First “A ” showed the
spirit that was in it by turning in over two hundred
dollars’ worth of advertising and refusing to accept
the customary ten per cent offered as a premium.
The second semester was rolling smoothly along
when the drive for the Annual was announced.
Here, too, the small boys gave an admirable, demon
stration of loyalty. Nothing was left undone by
the enthusiastic youngsters to insure the success of
the enterprise. The class treasury was drained of
Bernard A. Burke
its last hard-won penny to pay for a class advertise
ment; this meant the sacrificing of the customary class picnic but First “A ” boys
had learned the meaning of generosity and they made the sacrifice with a smile.
Again, on the first day of the subscription drive, the full subscription price was
paid for every member of the class, a point in which the little boys were un
equaled by any class in the school. W ithin four weeks First “A ” had earned for
the Annual over five hundred dollars, and this without the least noise and
with no hope or desire of reward. T o mention all who deserve praise for their
work in the Annual drive were to mention every member of the class. How
ever, outstanding and worthy of special mention, was Maurice Dunn, who
alone brought in over one hundred dollars.
In student organizations the class is well represented. The Junior Sodal
ity, the Library, the Palestra and Echo, have on their staffs members of First
“ A , ” while on the campus every sport has drawn players from “A - l” athletes.
Although the class cannot boast of numbers it has on its roll many whose
names will, no doubt, one day be written large on the pages of history. Master
Daniel Eshom is without question the smallest and at the same time the most
popular boy in the school. Dan is indeed a very small boy, with a very big
smile, very red hair, and a very loud knock when he wishes admission to a
room. During the past year Dan held the unique position of Assistant Secre
tary to the Reverend Dean, and in this official capacity, made a daily tour of
the class rooms checking up on all absent or tardy pupils. Dan gave a brilliant
demonstration of his business ability, when, to aid the Annual, he conducted a
two-day cake and candy sale, realizing some twenty dollars. No one who
knows Dan questions that he will one day be President of our country.
But it is impossible to write the history of all the " A - l” luminaries that
during the past months have helped to make glorious the history of the school.
We only hope that the beautiful spirit of generosity, loyalty, and manly piety
so manifest during their first year at Seattle College may be taken as a promise
of greater things in years to come.
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Top: Trippy, McGrath, Martin, Sexton, Parks, Veak
N ext: I vers, Green, O’Donnell, Study, Montgomery, Carmody, Stuckey, Anderson
Sitting: Haus, Noll, Mahoney, Danz, J. Evoy, M. Evoy, Sheehan
Front: Lord, O’Callaghan, McClain

O CHRONICLE the events in the order of time and importance since we
assembled here last September is no small responsibility, especially when
one realizes that whatever is printed in the Echo becomes historic. How
ever, we cheerfully undertake the task because there is nothing but pleasant and
ever-cherished memories to be recorded.
During the first weeks, four important indications of our progress in mind
and body were frequently emphasized, namely; good manners, manly conduct,
activity in sports and diligence in studies. T hat these qualities have been incul
cated and willingly practiced is daily demonstrated in and out of class.
All the teachers here are interested in all of the boys and Mr. Coen, our
teacher, is no exception. His chief aim is to guide our inexperienced steps along
the way that leads to honor and renown. We have had the benefit also during
the first semester of Mr. M offatt’s zealous efforts in piloting us through our
first flights in higher English.
W ithout any idle boast, we believe we have the select of the best material
from the nine parishes represented in our class. From the names listed above,
the reader may get an idea of the personnel of First High “B.”
Much of the success of any body or institution depends on the ability of
the officers and directors. So, to the following fellows we are greatly indebted:
E. Carmody, President; B. Mahoney, Vice-President; R. Sheehan, Secretary;
W. McClain, Treasurer; R. McGrath, Editor; J\ Veak, Athletic Manager; A.
Lord, Palestra Representative; and John Ivers, Chairman of Debates.
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In the activities, elsewhere chronicled, many of
the above names are listed. From the first, our
class entered everything that was going on, and the
records of inter-class and high school contests speak
for themselves.
As we pen this brief sketch of our class, our hopes
are strengthened for a place of honor, if not first
place, in the inter-class baseball games. Many of
our fellows, such as McClain, Martin, O ’Donnell,
Haus, M. and J. Evoy, Sexton, Green, McGrath
and Trippy were stars in the Parish Leagues last
year, and all are now welded together as the College
Midgets, under the capable direction of Mr. J.
O’Neill, S. J. Mr. King, S. J., who prefects on the
campus during the noon hour, has treated us firstBernard G. Mahoney
class. Through his kindness, we have had ample use
of the grounds and a square deal in all contests.
The sport spirit was evident in our class from the start. Rain or shine
our fellows kept up the games. Indoor baseball between teams, made up from
the class, were kept battling until the baseball season came.
Debates were held once a week during the first semester. Subjects of local
and vital interest were handled, and brought out some promising talent. Thos.
Sheehan, Edmund O’Callaghan, Joe Danz, John Evoy, E. Green and John
Veak gave us many a lively and interesting afternoon. John Ivers was chairman
of debates, and conducted them with great ability and credit to himself.
The Friday afternoon class meetings are always looked forward to as a
time for business and pleasure. They are conducted in a strictly parliamentary
way, and hence are useful and instructive. Edward Carmody, our president,
takes the place of authority, wields the gavel and declares the assembly in session.
The program begins with Richard Sheehan reading the record of the previous
meeting; all officers then make their reports, which are acted on promptly.
“Frosh Fodder,” our class paper, edited by Ray McGrath, is then circulated,
and the stories and jokes usually have the intended effect. Ray is a clever writer
and selects his material with an appropriateness that displays a tactful mind.
It is only a matter of days now until we shall pass from Freshman class.
No, we are sure not glad to be through with Freshman, except in this respect,
that we shall advance in wisdom and knowledge along the lines pointed out
to us during our first year.
We all anticipate a wonderful class picnic.
The Boys’ Camp at Gilberton has been selec
ted for some days and nights, measured, of
course, by weather and funds.
We hope to see our school become a great,
big, select place, and with this in view, we
are going to do what we can for the “Gym”
and in bringing good boys to the College
next year.
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J. McCullough

J. Meade
J. Richards

B. Burke

B. Mahoney

i r p U NCTION ING in the first year of its existence, the Student Council has
AT* become a very necessary organization in school activities. It consists of
“** the Class Presidents and Adviser, Fr. McNamara, and is primarily demo
cratic, because it is the voice of the students. Although it has no set time of
meeting, the Council is called whenever an important activity is to be launched.

It has been found that the student body meetings do not accomplish much
in the way of concrete results, and that separate class meetings are more liable
to determine matters and bring out real student opinion. Therefore these Class
Presidents arrive at satisfactory decisions in their respective classes, meet as the
Council, and having full power to speak for those whom they represent, together
with Fr. McNamara, guide the destinies of school activities.
T h at the students fully appreciate the benefits and power of this organiza
tion has become more and more evident, by the manner in which they have
responded to this system. Whole class meetings are given to instructing the
Presidents as to how the class wishes him to voice their opinions in the Council.
Therefore, in these Councils every representative has a thoroughly formulated
policy to follow, and no time is lost in developments. Of course, majority
rules in the Council and the voice of the many carries the most weight, but
nevertheless the result of any decision has always brought the harmonious co
operation of the student body.
Essentially this organization is the same as our nation’s Congress, and
represents true government of the people. May it thrive and prosper!
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Meade, President
McMullen, Vice-President
Anderson, Athletic Managed
Rourke, Treasurer
A

O MEMBERS of the Seattle College High School the year 1926-27 will
ever be outstanding in the history of their student life. Heretofore the
student body of the entire school had been one organization including
both the College and High School departments. This year, however, with the
hope of securing greater efficiency in the handling of school activities, and in
order to allow freer scope for unhampered initiative in each department, it was
decided to separate the College and High School into distinct groups and to
establish each as an independent organization.
This announcement was enthusiastically received by members of the High
School department and the manly, business-like way in which they assumed
the responsibility placed upon them, as well as the success of all the activities
entrusted to their care is sufficient proof that the change was a marked improve
ment over the old regime.
T o conduct the business of the new organization, officers were elected who,
with remarkable efficiency, soon had the machinery of the Association in perfect
running order. By an almost unanimous vote, Jack Meade, of Fourth Year
High, was chosen to fill the office of President and, with the experience obtained
through loyal co-operation in all school activities during his four years at Seattle
College, Very ably guided the destinies of the Association in the early days of its
new-found life. Kenneth McMullen, holding the office of Vice-President,
assisted his superior officer, while Harold Malone as Secretary, George Rourke
as Treasurer, and William Anderson as Athletic Manager proved more than
satisfactory in conducting the business of their respective offices.
Since the High School Student Body Association received its official status
as an independent organization in the school an unprecedented spirit of progres
sive enthusiasm has entered into the younger members of the Institution which
presages well for the future of the High School department. We trust that this
spirit will continue to flourish and produce fruit a hundred fold.
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Malone, Secretary
O’Connor, Sergt.-at-Arms
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Back: Lord, Anderson, J. Meade
N ext: Bahl, Raab, T . Meade, Rourke, Duet, E. English
N ext: Pigott, O'.ney, Egan, Edgerton, Redburn
N ext: Scott, Arena, _J. English, O’Callaghan, Haughian, Griffin, K. McMullen
Front: Sheehy, McLellan, C. McMullen, Eshom (M ascot), Zapp, McCullough, Richards
Insert: Mr. F. Logan, S. J., Faculty Moderator

A MONG

the great achievements of Seattle College High School this year
is the forming of an organization known as the Seattle College High
School Lettermen’s Club. This was primarily formed for the furtherance
of Athletics in the school, and to bring a closer friendship among the honored
men who wear the emblem of Seattle College High School in the major sports.
It also aims at cementing the tie of harmony and good-fellowship which exists
between the faculty and the athletes.
In former times the Lettermen’s Club was merely an honorary society, but
now it has added to its constitution a program of “Activity.” Although organ
ized for but a brief half-year, the club has already established and sponsored the
minor sports of Tennis, Track, Golf, Boxing and Swimming, and has made
provisions for social functions and entertainments; in short it has done every
thing possible to bring back that real College “Spirit” of yore.
Any student who has merited an emblem in a major sport, necessarily be
longs to the club. The executive heads of this group of over thirty honored men
are: Mr. F. Logan, S. J., Faculty Moderator: Kenneth McMullen ’27, President;
Gerald Haughian ’27, Vice-President; Joe McCullough '28, Secretary; George
Rourke ’27, Treasurer; and James O'Connor ’27, Sergeant-at-Arms. These
men have worked hard and faithfully, in co-operation with the other members,
to build and permanently establish this Club.
In Athletics, Seattle College High School is little known as yet, but with
the start we now have the time is not far distant when everyone will know that
we are capable of coping seriously with other high schools in any form of athletic
competition. The block “S,” with “H. S.,” inscribed, is the standard letter and
the boys are showing the people of Seattle that there are a lot of good looking
athletes wearing the H. S. letter. W ith prospects so overwhelmingly cheerful, the
coming year holds forth bright hopes of success.
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Back: Rourke, Haughian, Pigott, Meade
Sitting: Brandmeier, Hoban, Dillon, Scott, Byrne, Gravell, Duet

N NO D EPA R TM EN T of its activities has the College been more fortunate
than in Dramatics. As the beginning of the year found but few of the
veteran players in school, it was necessary that a new Dramatic organization
be effected; one that would give the necessary training in the fundamentals to
a large number of students, in order that new talent
could be brought to light.
This Society was developed immediately, and
work began in earnest. Under the very capable
direction of Mr. Flaherty, S. J., a number of highly
commendable one-act plays were produced. Prom
inent among these were “The Bishop’s Candle
sticks,” and “The Gray Overcoat.” Both were en
thusiastically received and both shed light on some
surprisingly good talent.
T o Mr. Granville Egan is due much praise for
his excellent interpretation of a most difficult role
jn The Bishop s Candlesticks.” And no less praise
is due to Jerry Haughian, Bob Pigott and George
Rourke for their commendable presentation of “The
Gray Overcoat.” Of course, too much credit cannot
Robert i . p ¡got,
be given Mr. Flaherty, S. J., without whom nothing would have been possible.
|j . -^s the Echo goes to press the Dramatic Club is working to present its
piece de resistance of the season. This is a very clever English comedy in three
acts and is being prepared under the guidance of Mr. McDonnell, S. J., who has
succeeded Mr. Flaherty, S. J., as dramatic coach. Mr. McDonnell, S. J., has at
his command a splendid working knowledge of dramatics.
This coming play is called “Too Many Smiths,” with Granville Egan
playing the lead. The supporting cast includes Richard Reaney, Eddie Byrne,
Walter Scott, Jack Meade, Archie Richardson, Jack Dillon, Jerry Haughian and
Bob Pigott.
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Top: Hazel, Mac Adam, Lyons, Arena
N ext: Pigott, Rourke, McCullough, R. Meade, Manning
N ext: Redhead, Brandmeier, De Donato, Peabody
N ext: Galbraith, Dunn, Sifferman, Bras, Potts
Lower: Hemmen, Burke, Mahoney, Handley
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J. Meade

K. McMullen

A. Hurley

OR US to praise the 1927 Echo would seem to offend against the dictates
humility and modesty; for us to say that the 1927 High School Annual
is setting a high mark at which coming years must aim, might seem to
smack of a challenging spirit; but for us to say that the editing of this yearbook
was made possible by the real spirit of loyalty in the High School department,
savors neither of boasting nor of challenging—-it is the honest expression of
well-deserved praise.
The Echo staff appears below. From this staff K. McMullen, J. Redhead,
G. Handley, A. Hurley and M. Dunn deserve praise for the manner in which
they executed their duties in the business department. J. Galbraith, K. Sifferman and C. Bras were invaluable aids in the editorial part of the book. The
spirit of willingness and co-operation that was shown by all the members of
the staff was in great part responsible for the happy result of their generous
efforts.
jJ A

E d i t o r in C h i e f :

J. Meade

B u s in e s s M a n a g e r :

K. McMullen

A s s o c ia te s :

K. Sifferman, V. MacAdam,
B. Burke
O r g a n iz a tio n s :

F. Arena, H. Hemmen
C la sse s :

J. Lyons

A s s is ta n ts :

J. McCullough, A. Manning, C.
Potts, M. Dunn, B. Mahoney,
D. Peabody
A d v e r tis in g M a n a g er :
J.

Redhead

A c tiv itie s :

C. Bras, H. Hazel
A th le tic s :

A s s is ta n t :

G. Handley

G. Rourke, F. De Donato
C ir c u la tio n M a n a g e r :

A r t:

J. Galbraith, D. Meade
H um or :

R. Pigott

A. Hurley
A s s is ta n t :

E. Brandmeier

Tike P«

Back: O’Donnell, Lord, Peabody, Sifferman, Wilson, Dillon, Sheehy
Sitting: Galbraith, Lyons, MacAdam, J. Meade, McCullough, T . Meade
Front: Hemmen

N THESE days of activity and progress in school life, the issuing of a
monthly student-publication has become an- unquestioned necessity for suc
cessfully maintaining a healthful interest in school activity.
Seattle College has ever recognized this truth and has bent its best efforts
to maintain a high standard of excellence in this department of student organ
ization. The Palestra, as the perfect chronicle of all the really worth-while and
noteworthy events of school history as well as the medium for the development
of latent literary talent has won for itself the position of an indispensable item in
Seattle College student life.
The opening of classes, in September, found the time-honored enthusiasm
of many aspiring journalists reawakened and the interest of the entire student
body in their publication reenkindled, and all looked forward to a successful
year. Nor were their hopes disappointed. The appointment of Mr. Edward
J. Coen as Faculty Adviser was a happy one and it is to him that we offer our
first congratulations on the excellence of the Palestra during the past year. T o
assist him in his work Mr. Coen selected a staff which, in every detail, displayed
remarkable efficiency. John Meade held the office of Editor-in-Chief, with
John Lyons and Francis De Donato as associates. As Sports Editors, Thomas
Meade and Vincent MacAdam never failed to have an interesting column for
student fans, while William O ’Donnell and Duane Peabody as Business Manager
and Advertising Manager respectively, kept the paper on a sound financial foot
ing. Karl Sifferman looked after circulation. On the reporting staff were Jack
Dillon, John Lyons, Thomas Meade, James Galbraith, Herbert Hemmen and
Arthur Lord.
But while we look upon the success of this year’s Palestra as a promise of
continued success in the future, it is well to remember that this happy result
was obtained only by the whole-hearted interest and cooperation on the part
of the entire student body.
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Back: O’Keefe, Flajole. Hazel, Malone, Lockwood, Rousseau, Hemmen
N ext: Arena, Marsden, Meade, Geo. Rourke, Bilsborrow
N ext: Hobah, Wilson, McMullen, O’Connor, Bras, Goerig
Front: Gerald Rourke, Graoell

HE ORCHESTRA this year, as in former years, has proved itself to be
one of the most popular organizations in the College. The splendid coop
eration of the players, coupled with their extraordinary talent, has helped
it to attain this recognition.
Though greatly handicapped at the beginning of the year by the loss of
Thaddeus Parolik, probably one of the best violinists ever enrolled at the Col
lege, the orchestra quickly rounded into shape. Harry Hazel and Harold Malone,
who have been two of the old dependables for the past three years, took care that
the violin section would not hold back the steady march towards improvement.
Together with Armand Rousseau, George Flajole and John Bilsborrow, they
will form a nice nucleus for next year’s orchestra.
The selections played this year were of the most difficult, and were it not
for the intense application of the musicians, few could have been done justice.
Some of the hardest overtures were mastered and a select repertoire of marches
was always at hand. Owing to the good spirit existing between the members,
the daily practice in the assembly hall proved a period of relaxation as well as
of great profit.
This year will mark the passing of some of the orchestra’s most familiar
faces. Among these we must mention Ken McMullen and C. J. Bras, who have
been with us for the past four years and have shown a spirit of real loyalty.
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O’Keefe, Flajole, Malone, Rousseau, Lockwood
Bilsborrow, O’Connor, Hazel, Bras, McMullen
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*HIS little group of melody-makers has had the honor of publicly representing Seattle College more than fifty tim
Sept.
Sept.
Qct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec,
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

28:
29:
11 :
17:
18:
27:
29:
7:
8:
11 :
1 8:
22:
28:
6:
13 :
14:
1 7:
19:
22:
4:
7:
7:
20:
20:
25 :

St. Patrick’s Parish
Roycroft Theatre
School Auditorium
St. Mary’s Parish
Alumni Meeting
Mothers’ Night
St. Joseph’s Parish
Sacred Heart Orphanage
Fathers’ Night
Armistice Program
Alumni Meeting
Immaculate Parish
Good Shepherd’s Home
Pilgrimage Farewell
Providence Hospital
St. Patrick’s Parish
College Night
Home for the Aged
St. Vincent’s Home
Blessed Sacrament Parish
St. Benedict’s Parish
Adelphia Auditorium
Pilgrimage Welcome
Seattle French Club
St. Patrick’s Parish

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
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31 : Student Body Assembly
15: Welcome to Bishop Tsu
18: Assumption Parish
21 : Mission Crusade Convention
21 : K. C. Hall
11 : St. Benedict’s Parish
14: St. Benedict's Parish
16: St. Patrick's Assembly
16: St. Jo h n ’s Parish
17: St. John’s Parish
28: Oratorical Contest
3: St. Benedict's Parish
7: De Valera Reception
7.: Eagles' Auditorium
19: K. C. Hall
22: Garfield Auditorium
27: Holy Naiîies Academy
29: St. Benedict's Parish
3: Immaculate Parish
11 : Declamation Contest
22: Sacred Heart Orphanage
23: Public Debate
29: St. Vincent’s Home
31 : Immaculate Conception Play
10: Commencement Exercises

e JC/nfertainers

Sitting:

Standing: Barton, J. Meade, Rourke, Bras
T . Meade, Hurley, O’Connor, McMullen, Lockwood

NEW organization that clearly shows the growth of the active spirit in
Seattle College, is the group known as the College Entertainers. This
club united with the orchestra and with members of the Dramatic Club
in presenting programs on various occasions throughout the city. A double
quartet consisting of Barton, Rourke, McMullen, Carroll, Lockwood, Bras,
O Connor and Hurley, proved to be an irresistible harmony octet, and the
Meade brothers always made a hit with their vocal and instrumental duet num
bers. A unique feature of the entertaining group was that everyone of them
was a master of at least one musical instrument.
The 18th of October saw the Entertainers making their debut before a
-T7
T h at night was put down as an auspicious opening.
On Oct- 27 th, the mothers were treated to some delectable part songs and solo
numbers. T w o nights after this, the troupe journeyed to St. Joseph’s Parish,
where they added some attractive numbers to the Bazaar program.
On Nov. 7th they went to the Sacred Heart Orphanage and gave a song
and dance program, which met with very evident signs of delight from the little
On the evening of Nov. 8th, the Entertainers presented a program
for their fathers, and on Dec. 19 th, they were busy cheering up the old folks at
ot. Vincents Home.
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Back: Egan, O’Connor, McMullen, Geo. Rourke, Hurley, Schlosser, O’Callaghan, Sifferman, Ausman, Anderson, Zapp
Sitting: Lyons, Goerig, Brandmeier, T . Hoban, Lockwood, Bras, Haughian
Front: Johnson, G. H. Rourke, Gravell, Marsden, J. Hoban, Bilsborrow

HE HIGH SCHOOL Debating Society of Seattle College, organized at
the opening of the present scholastic term, has established an enviable
record during its first year as a student organization.
At the initial meeting called by Mr. C. McDonnell, S. J., Faculty Mod
erator of the Society, eleven earnest aspirants of T hird and Fourth High pre
sented themselves and were received as charter mem
bers. At this first meeting officers were elected and
the year’s work systematically planned. Edward
Brandmeier was elected President, to be assisted in
his duties by Gerald Haughian and Theodore Gravelle as Vice-President and Secretary, respectively.
The remarkable success achieved during the year in
all their endeavors speaks sufficient praise for the
efficiency of the officers in conducting the business
of their organization.
While the Society was open to all members of
the High School, quality rather than quantity was
desired, and by the close of the first semester twenty
enthusiastic members were on the registers. Reg
ular meetings were held once a week, followed by
Edward J. Brandmeier
interesting and spirited debates on current subjects
which brought to light and developed not a few able speakers.
In looking over the records of forensic activities for the year, we find
that one of the fairest plumes in the bonnets of the youthful orators was the
victory won by them over the strong and well-known Stevens Debating Society
of the University of Washington. This memorable victory was registered by
Edward Brandmeier and Gerald Haughian, both of Fourth Year High, who,
on the occasion, displayed remarkable oratorical skill and won the applause of
all who heard them. A public debate, held for the entertainment of the Everett
Council of the Knights of Columbus, brought the Society again into the lime
light and added greatly to its daily increasing fame.
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Our Library Rooms

LOVE for good reading, an appreciation of thè beauties of Literature, an
acquaintance with the great minds of history who have bequeathed to
posterity the riches of their God-given genius is an asset which, in a stu
dent, cannot be too highly valued. Ever mindful of this, Seattle College has
taken care to keep within easy access of her pupils, works from the very best
authors in every department of Literature.
In the early days of the school’s pioneering a modest Students’ Library
was begun. From year to year, through the kindness of interested friends and
the generosity of the students, this humble foundation has grown until today
the College has a library of over nine thousand volumes, of which it is justly
proud.
The books are indexed according to the Dewey Decimal System and cir
culation is conducted according to the method in vogue in the public libraries.
Three comfortable reading rooms, open during the noon recreation period,
afford the students ample opportunity for reading and research work.
T o insure greater interest in this department, the management of the
Library is in the hands of the students themselves, aided by the faculty adviser,
Mr. John E. Moffatt, S. J. During the past three years, John Lyons, ’27, has
faithfully held the office of Head Librarian. He is at present ably assisted by
Victor Hemmen, ’27, Herbert Hemmen, ’30, and Leonard Eshom, ’30

HE STU D E N T S’ Co-op Store of Seattle College has, during the past
year, enjoyed an immense amount of prosperity. Tom Berry, our foot
ball coach, was in charge of the store during the first semester. After
T om ’s departure it was placed in the hands of a few willing students. Olney,
now, is the boss and chief “Hamburger Handler,” Graf is the “Head Cook,”
Carmddy brothers are the waiters and chief “Bottle Washers,” and Neil Murray
is the illustrious “Milkman.”
Brother Dunne is the unknown man who, by his business ability, dili
gently steers the destiny of the “ Ship of Grub.” He is the “Treasurer” of the
“Co-op Store” and through him it has enjoyed a year of success.
The store, as everyone knows, is not run for a profit, because all the extra
money it takes in goes back to the students in the way of Athletics, i. e. for the
equipment of the Football, Basketball and Baseball squads.
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Top:

Donohbe, MacAdam, Murray, Bilsborrow, Egan, Malone, Anderson, Geo. Rourke
N ext: Carmody, Schlosser, Duet, McGary, Graf, Goerig, Arena, Ausman
N ext: Hurley, Brandmeier, De Donato, G. H. Rourke, Lyons, Covello, Hamilton
Lower: Hemmen, Lockwood, Hazel .

HE SENIOR Sodality of Our Lady has had
a most successful year. At the first meeting
of the year a fortunate choice named John
Lyons, Prefect; Harold Malone, First Assistant;
Victor Hemmen, Second Assistant, and John Cor
rigan, Secretary-Treasurer; and the happiness and
success of the sodality year were due in great part
to this felicitous .selection of officers.
Meetings were held weekly in the students’
chapel. Fervor in reciting the office and attention
in listening to the instructions increased as the
year went on. Love of our Blessed Mother and
imitation of Her virtues were the lofty aims set
before the eyes of the sodalists. Apostolic works
of charity were performed and special interest was
John h . Lyons
manifested in all the Aloysian activities. Leaflets
explaining the Aloysian plan of life were distributed in the Catholic schools of
the diocese and signatures of the pledgers were secured and sent to Rome with
the delegates.Membership in the sodality was limited to those who kept a good average
in their class work and who strove to increase in their love and practice of solid
goodness and piety. Students esteemed it a privilege to be a Sodalist and mem
bers themselves tried and will continue trying to became a little more worthy of
the honor of being Standard Bearers of Our Queen and Mother.
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Top:

Scarp, Murray, Starbuck, Ouellette, Galbraith, Donovan, Handley, Hussey, H. O’Keefe, G. O’Keefe,
Scott, Meade, Potts
N ext: Dunne, Stevenson, Beck, Richards, Mahoney, Manning, Burke, Redhead
Lower: Dillon, L, F.shotn, Danz, D. Eshom, O'Callaghan, Sheehan, Hemmen

IT H the opening of classes in September,
the Junior Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
' “
was reorganized by Mr. J. E. Moffatt, S.
J., and took up with renewed energy the activities
temporarily suspended during the summer months.
The object of the Sodality is to cultivate in its
members a manly piety, an earnest religious spirit
and a tender devotion to the Mother of God.
Those only are eligible for admission who main
tain a high standing in class and show special ear
nestness by gentlemanly conduct and solid piety.
Early in the year the Sodalists chose an efficient
staff of officers to guide them in their activities.
Joseph Richards, of Second High, was given the
honorable position of Prefect, with John Carey and
Joseph S. Richards
Philip Starbuck, of the same class, as first and
second assistants respectively. John Redhead was elected Secretary-Treasurer,
and conducted the business of his dual office very satisfactorily. John Evoy
held the office of Sacristan, while Bernard Burke, Herbert Hemmen and Edward
Carmody were the honorable Consultors.
The spirit of the Junior Sodality during the past year has been very praise
worthy. Meetings were attended with edifying regularity and all Sodality activ
ities entered into with an interest and energy that showed clearly the manly
devotion of the youthful clients of Mary. Through personal sacrifices they
gathered, during the year, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars to purchase
a statue of Our Blessed Mother. In design and workmanship the statue is a
model of excellence. It is to occupy a niche in the main corridor facing the
entrance to the school building, and will stand as a perpetual memorial of the
Junior Sodalists’ devotion to Mary.
May Our Queen and Mother continue to bless and protect Her youthful
clients and nourish in their hearts the seeds of virtue already sown therein.
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Top: Haughian, Meade, Richardson, Schlosser
Front: Brandmeier, Johnson, Richards, Lyons, Malone, Lockwood

■flFTpr7'H E N the Seattle U nit of the Mission CruS /L ' sade took the field at the beginning of the
' “
year, three motives actuated its efforts; one
common to all units— the exalted end of the Cru
sade; a second, the fact that all Seattle looked to
this unit as the dynamic force for the city; a third,
the nation-wide recognition it received for its
labors in the year of 1926-1927.
Loyalty and enthusiasm was the key-note of
the initial meeting and of all subsequent activities.
The Junior and Senior members of the Sodality of
the B. V. M., together with other interested stu
dents, formed the organization. From these the
popular choice of president fell to Thomas Meade,
Thomas E. Meade
’28. Joseph Richards, ’29, was elected to the vice
presidency; William Anderson, ’27, Treasurer; Harold Malone, ’28, Recording
Secretary; John Lyons, ’27, Corresponding Secretary. The next business of
the meeting was the organization of various little societies, each with its ap
pointed task in the great movement.
The most active of these were the Dramatic Society and the Speakers' Soci
ety. The former performed its first service to the Crusade when it presented a
beautiful one-act mission play, as the concluding number in the diocesan rally
held at the Blessed Sacrament .Church, in the early fall. The Speakers’ Society
figured prominently in the Crusade Speakers’ Bureau, traveling to the surround
ing cities and addressing the Catholic high schools and parochial schools on
behalf of the Crusade and the cause and purpose of the Missions.
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Top: Bras, Burke, Donovan, Hazel, Redhead, Handley, Ausman, Scarp
N ext: O’Keefe, Murray, Johnson, Peabody, Johns, Brandmeier, Meade
< N ext: Leonetti, Lockwood, Richards, Beck, Galbraith, Rousseau
Front: Hemmen, D. Eshom, L. Eshom

r.HE BICENTENARY of the canonization of

T \ St. Aloysius, occurring on the 31st of Decem
i
\

ber, 1926, aroused in the youths of the whole
Catholic world a spirit of holy emulation in show
ing due honor to their saintly Patron. Nor was
Seattle College outdone in this movement by any
school in America. Responding promptly to thevoice of the Holy Father, the students of Seattle
College made the Aloysian Crusade the big event
of the first semester of the scholastic year.
W ith the opening of classes in September, all
the talent of the youthful admirers of the Boy
Saint was called upon to make the celebration an
epoch in the school’s history. Tw o Aloysian play
lets, staged by the small boys, won no little praise
Edward J. Brandmeier
and did their share in awakening devotion to the
Patron of youth. Pamphlets explaining the Aloysian Rule of Life were pro
cured by the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin and distributed to the boys in nearly
every Catholic school in the city by delegates who visited them personally and
invited them to come to the College and sign the Aloysian Pledge.
Not to be behind the other schools of the country in responding to the call
of the Holy Father, Seattle College chose two of her students, Richard Reaney
and Duane Peabody, and sent them to Rome to carry the pledges to the tomb of
the Saint and to assist at the final celebration on December 31.
T o perpetuate the devotion to St. Aloysius aroused during the Bicentenary
celebrations, the Crusaders meet on the last day of each month and publicly
renew their solemn pledge to follow the Aloysian plan of life.
§
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MONG the varied modes of rendering honor to our Adorable Saviour,
there is, perhaps, none more agreeable to Him, more useful to the Church,
or more productive of spiritual graces and favors for men than devotion
to His Sacred Heart. From the tabernacle this Divine Heart sustains, directs and
consoles our hearts. It is the inspiration of all other devotion. It sanctifies our
sorrows; it engenders all our virtues. In the tribunal of Penance it is the Divine
Heart of Jesus that speaks the consoling words of forgiveness and sends us on
our way again with renewed hope for heaven. It is the Heart of the most
devoted, the most faithful friend; the Heart of the best and most tender of
fathers, of the most magnanimous and disinterested of liberators; of a master,
the most magnificent in his liberalities. It is, in fine, the Heart of God.
T o promote this devotion amongst its students, Seattle College has organ
ized, as a section of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, a branch of the world
wide League of the Sacred Heart. The members of the League strive, by their
prayers and example, to lead others to a greater knowledge and love of the Sacred
Heart. Frequent visits to the Blessed Sacrament during the day, frequent or
daily Communion, the distribution of the monthly league leaflets, and an offi
cial announcement to the students by one of the promoters of each approaching
First Friday, are some of the means by which the Promoters strive to attain
the end of the League.
A
A ji

P r o m o te r s

John Redhead, Bernard Ouellette, Daniel Eshom
John Evoy, Thomas Sheehan, Edmund O’Callaghan

MONG the latest of the religious organizations formed in the High School
is the one known as the Paladin Society, or Paladin Round Table of
Mission Study. This society, which works in connection with the
school unit of the Mission Crusade, was introduced by Archie Richardson, the
Northwest Field Secretary, who has been rewarded for his energetic crusade ef
forts by the reception of the coveted Paladin Jewel.
The object of the Paladin Round Table is to systematize Mission study,
by means of organized reading and discussion. Our members took as their first
subject, Alaska, the Mission field of the Jesuits of this province. The Mission
pamphlet on this subject, written by Mr. G. D. Flynn, S. J., formerly of the
College, was followed throughout.
The Crusaders publicly discussed the Mission of Alaska during the Pacific
Northwest Crusade Rally at the Holy Names Academy. Among the speakers
were J. Schlosser, R. Johnson, K. McMullen, W. Lockwood and G. Haughian.
They are planning to study and give talks on other Missions in the very near
future.
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IkaJows L ifte d 9?
By V ictor S. H em m en , ’27
T WAS a glorious evening in June, wondrous, sparkling, and pleasantly
cool. In the crowded auditorium of St. Stanislaus High School, Commence
ment exercises for the year were being held. The graduating class consisted
of some fifty boys of all descriptions and characters. There were tall boys and
short boys, stout boys and thin boys, handsome boys and ugly boys; there were
boys of weak character and boys of strong character, and boys who were neither
weak nor strong; there were athletes and orators, actors and students, leaders
and those who merely followed the crowd. But it is with only two of this
group that we are at present concerned.
Roy Baxter was a good boy; no one would deny that; but he was weak.
He needed a guiding hand to hold him to his course. W ithout that hand he
was like a rudderless boat drifting about at the mercy of the waves. Jack Collins,
a fellow classmate, was of a sterling character, strong with the strength that never
flinches in the face of trial or danger. In their class, both were high, and the
race for the honors was a close one. But tonight, before the assembled multi
tude, Roy was proclaimed the medal winner, and Jack, a close second.
During the summer vacation, Roy had the misfortune to fall in with a
good-for-nothing crowd of boys. He was so influenced by them that he started
to college in the fall with the sterling ideals of his high school days noticeably
lowered. Jack, on the other hand, worked hard during the summer, received
the Sacraments frequently, and kept his moral life unblemished; for Jack was
a rock that was immovable.
Being fairly well acquainted, Roy and Jack went to the same college, and
as neither had seen the other during the summer they were very glad to meet
again. Roy found Jack to be his same old self, but it was not long before
Jack observed the change that had come over his friend. His manner of speech
was different; it had grown careless and indelicate. “Roy,” said Jack a little
sadly, as they met one evening on the campus, “W hat’s come over you? W hy
don’t you get hold of yourself and try to be a man?” Roy shifted uneasily and
the conversation ended as abruptly as it had begun.
On registering, Jack had obtained a room with a boy of his own disposi
tion, while Roy lodged with a lad with whom he had chummed during the
summer. Roy was always up to some mischief with the consequent result of a
fast-declining reputation, while Jack was soon becoming one of the most pop
ular boys of the school. He was in all the activities, was an athlete of no mean
ability, and, in fact, was an example of a real Jesuit College boy.
Four years, with all the varied ups and downs of college life, had finally
elapsed, and Jack was graduating with honors while Roy, who had tripped up
in his final examinations, had still another year to go. The former had grown
to be a man; a man in the fullest sense of the word. The latter—^we will judge
of him by his conduct a few years hence.
A few years slipped away and Jack and Roy were fighting the battle of
life, but how differently we shall see. The former had already made a good
start; he had a wife and a home and a fine little family. He and his new busi
ness partner— as he called his wife— were fervent Catholics, and, as before,
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were models in every way. W ith God’s blessing upon them they were reaching
success faster than all expectations despite the fact of tw o new additions to the
family. Roy was just beginning life, two years behind his former friend. The
carelessness of his college days had sapped his moral strength and it was with
little heart that he faced the difficulties of life. Religion too, had come to mean
but little to him. He never received the Sacraments any more and rarely went
to Mass. He had married a girl of a fast crowd outside the Church and, needless
to say, their happiness was short lived. The two never talked with their friends
about their business dealings for fear of being found out, for Roy had connected
himself with a shady set of swindlers who were getting rich quick by robbing
poor widows of their money, by the sale of worthless stocks and bonds.
One day, some years later, while on his way to the bank of which he was
now cashier, Jack came upon a little child of about three years of age playing in
the street in front of an orphanage. Something in the child's appearance aroused
Jack’s interest; he had seen that little face before, he told himself, but where, he
could not recall. The impression was so intense that he paused for a moment
to talk to the child.
“W hat’s your name, sonnie?” he said.
“Dannie,” answered the child.
“Dannie what?” asked Jack.
“D at’s all,” came the little one’s reply.
Jack Collins was really interested by this time and took the child inside to
find out more about him. He called for Sister Superior. “ Sister,” he said, “ I
found this little lad outside and took a liking to him. And besides, there is
something about his appearance that makes me curious. Can you tell me any
thing about him?”
“Yes,” the good nun answered. “His name is Daniel Baxter. His father
and mother were divorced two years ago. Some months later the mother was
killed in an automobile accident and now the father is also thought to be dead.”
“W hat was the father’s name, Sister?” asked Jack, intensely excited.
“Roy Baxter.”
Jack was astonished, but, controlling himself, he said, “I ’ll probably be
back to see you again, Sister. I'm really interested in this child.”
After the day’s work Jack dashed home all excited.
“W hat’s the matter, Jack?” asked his wife.
"Ah-a-a-a,” stuttered Jack.
Now calm yourself, Jack. Come, tell me, has something happened?” she
pleaded.
“Do you remember how the Baxters disappeared after Roy’s company was
found to be swindling, some four years since?”
“Yes.”
Well, they had a cute little boy three years ago. They were divorced
soon after, and last year the mother was killed; so Roy put the boy in an orphan
home here in town ancThe is now also thought to be dead.”
“T h at’s news. But what of it?”
“Well, Mary, I thought we would be doing the right thing by my old
classmate if we were to adopt the child.”
But aren t you satisfied with your own four children without looking
for more? Oh, well, all right,” she said, seeing his hurt expression. So all was
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lovely. Dannie was adopted; and meanwhile, there was no sight of Roy Baxter.
So time went on. Ten years elapsed and Mr. Jack Collins was president
of his bank, had a boy and girl in high school, while Dannie and the two
youngsters were in the grade school.
One day a man stumbled up the steps of the Collins mansion. He was
thin and haggard. A m onth’s beard covered his face and his clothes were ragged
and dirty. He knocked at the door; the maid responded and was amazed at the
pitiful figure before her.
“For God’s sake, help me, lady, I ’m sick,” wailed the wretched creature.
He was invited in, where he fell in a heap on the floor. The maid rushed into
the living room where Mary sat reading, and exclaimed excitedly, “Madam,
there’s a man out in the kitchen who is sick. W hat shall I do?”
Mary went quickly to the kitchen. The man saw her coming, staggered
to his feet and gasped: “Ah, Mary, at last a friend!”
“Who are you, may I ask?” said Mary startled.
“I’m Roy Baxter. Don’t you remember me? I’m dying. W on’t you
call a priest?”
Mary was shocked, but recovering herself, she said to the maid: “Janette,
call Father Burke, Doctor Allen and Mr. Collins immediately.” Five minutes
later good Father Burke was at Roy’s side. Dr. Allen came also and examined
the patient, who by this time was in a bed in the guest room.
“He won’t last long, Mrs. Collins; half an hour at the best,” was his
verdict.
Roy was very calm now and so Mary brought Dannie to see him. The
poor man was growing weaker every minute, but was not so far spent that he
could not recognize his child and show his gratitude. Father Burke adminis
tered the Last Sacraments, and prepared the dying man to meet his God.
Suddenly Jack burst into the house, all red and excited. “W ho’s sick?”
he shouted.
"Roy,” said Mary.
“Roy? Roy Baxter? Where on earth did he come from? How is he?”
"Pretty low, Jack. The doctor says he cannot live,” she answered.
Jack ran upstairs to the guest room and for the next few minutes there
were many happenings.
It was almost the end now, and Roy weakly turned to Jack and murmured:
“God bless you and Mary, Jack; you have been too good to me.”
"And God bless Dannie, who will ever be our fond remembrance of you,
Roy,” whispered Jack.
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By J ohn H. L yons
HE ROSE is full in bloom; its petals fair,
Have oped to welcome in the warmth and light
And soft caresses of the sunshine bright;
A perfumed breath steals o’er the summer air
T o soothe and comfort hearts oppressed with care.

r

The rose is crushed, and a destroying blight
Steals all its blushing beauty from our sight
But leaves a sweeter, stronger fragrance there.
Just so our Saint, our dear Angelic youth,
Abandoned home and wealth and worldly love,
T o battle in the hidden ranks of truth,
And win a victory for his God above.
The rose of luring vanities was crushed ;
The world kneels now in admiration hushed.

IVIail1SOH, i l i e F a t l i e r o f tik e C o m s i i t u f i o n
( S p e e c h o f F e l i x J . A r e n a , w i n n e r o f a n n u a l H i g h S c h o o l O r a t o r i c a l C o n t e s t .)

Y TASK this evening, ladies and gentlemen, is one of the greatest moment
and importance. I shall endeavor to speak of the grandeur and excellence
of our American Constitution and to dwell for a moment on the extra
ordinary mentality and stalwart character of one of the greatest of all American
statesmen, James Madison. Furthermore, I shall endeavor to show how this
same James Madison is intimately connected with the birth and growth of our
country’s code of laws, and how it is not without deep reason and solid argu
ment that he has been given the lofty title of Father of the American Consti
tution.
T o justify this title I shall bring forth three substantial reasons or proofs.
Madison is the Father of the American Constitution f i r s t because he was respons
ible for the final realization of the necessity of a stronger bond of union than
the country had in the Articles of Confederation; s e c o n d , because he was
responsible for the Philadelphia Convention and for the “Virginia Plan” aspect
of the Constitution; t h i r d , because as President, he was a man according to the
spirit of our nation’s Constitution.
T h at James Madison was awake to the needs of our country during the
trying times of the Critical Period is denied by no fair-minded student of Amer
ican History. But that he was directly responsible for the final awakening of
the country to its dangerous weakness may be doubted. Our country, ladies
and gentlemen, had just emerged victorious from the W ar of Independence.
During this war the people of the states were unified against one common enemy
as brother unites with brother against a family foe. But when the memory of
the war began to fade, and home interests began to occupy the mind, the indi
vidual states began to lift their independent heads in pride and selfish disdain
of their fellow states. The Articles of Confederation were adopted, but the
conventions were not attended and the central government had not as much
power as the various states. Debts piled up, and measures for Federal taxation
were scoffed at and jeered. Europe ridiculed us and awaited the collapse of the
Infant Nation, while the wiser American heads thought and sought for a
decisive remedy.
Among these calm, deep-thinking Americans there loomed a master mind,
who was becoming prominent in the Virginia State Assembly. James Madison,
a profound University student and a scholar perfectly acquainted with the social
and political temperature of our country, was the first to stand forth and boldly
proclaim that Congress be granted additional powers, especially the power to
levy taxes and levy import duties. In one of the ablest of his state papers, an
address to the states, Madison showed conclusively that the weak government
was tottering from lack of power, and that no slight or merely accidental
amendment to its Articles could save it. The crisis had come, and the occasion
demanded that the ax be laid to the root. Cut down the state power, build up
the central government! And the people began to realize that Madison of
Virginia was right— that an essential change was necessary. He had made the
people see the dire need of a bond of union stronger than the Articles of Con
federation.
And now for our second point. James Madison was responsible for the
Philadelphia Convention and for the Virginia Plan, upon which our present
Constitution has been based. T o give a detailed historical account of this great
achievement is not for us here; but our argument will not be complete if we do
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not mention that the boundary dispute between Virginia and Maryland was
settled only after Madison proposed a convention of two states. And when
Madison saw the convened delegates from these two states he suggested inviting
Pennsylvania and Delaware to join in the arrangement; and then, seeing the
opportunity for more general unity in regard to commerce and trade and a
chance for more central power in the Federal Government, he caused a resolu
tion to be adopted in the Virginia Legislature to the effect that all the states be
invited to send their commissioners. This led to the Annapolis Convention in
1786, and that in turn led to the decisive Philadelphia Convention of 1787.
As the time for this convention approached, Madison devoted every effort
of his giant intellect and of his untiring will to drawing up an outline of the
new system of government. This outline, better known as the Virginia Plan,
embraced some of the essentials that have made our Constitution what it is
today— the threefold division of the government, the Federal power of taxation
and punishment, the two houses of Congress, and representation not only accord
ing to states but also according to population. The Virginia Plan was the
basis of the deliberations in this convention, which adopted the Constitution on
the 17th of September, 1787.
Madison, after having prepared the outline for the meeting, took a leading
part in the debates and of all these proceedings he kept full and careful notes,
which were afterwards published by order of Congress. Nor did he stop his
energetic labors when this magnificent code of laws was drafted. In his debates
with such opponents as Patrick Henry, James Monroe, Benjamin Harrison and
John Tyler, Madison was at his best, and the result was a sweeping victory
against an originally adverse opinion.
And now we come to our last point and to one which is often used to
throw the mud of shame and ignominy upon the fair name of our grand patriot
— I speak of Madison as President. Ladies and gentlemen, there are times when
the human heart is angered to such an extent as to force the passionate victim
to break down in tears; there are times when the great big souls of mighty men
collapse and shed tears of magnanimous devotion. This, fellow citizens, is the
reaction and this the ready answer of any loyal American to the scoffing of
traitors at Madison the President.
T hat there may have been anxiety and trouble during Madison’s two terms
as President, we are not here to deny. But deny we must, and deny we shall,
that the bitter War of 1812 lessens in any degree the glory of James Madison as
Father of the American Constitution. Who can be so unfair and so narrow
minded as to forget the splendid work that Madison did in framing the Constitu
tion, simply to bring into prominence, to hold up to ridicule some slight, defect,
some tiny mistake in executive judgment.
James Madison’s name will stand forever as a thinker, as a patriot, as
delegate, as Secretary of State and as President; but his chief claim to the honor
of true Americans will ever be as the Father of the American Constitution.
James Madison caused, created, framed and adorned our nation’s monumental
code of laws; he gave us a Constitution that will stand forever as the grandest
structure of laws in history; he spent his whole life and offered the holocaust of
all his earthly usefulness that the foundation of his beloved country’s political
edifice might be deep enough to endure through the ages. Surely the brilliancy
of his name as Father of the Constitution will never grow dim, surely it will
never be effaced from the minds of fair-minded, grateful and loyal American
citizens.
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Tike C Jia ra cie r of A W a ta m . L in c o ln
J ohn H. L yons, ’27
( N o t e : T h i s e s s a y w o n s e c o n d p la c e in t h e 1 9 2 7 L i n c o l n E s s a y C o n t e s t .)

HIS country seems to be most singularly blessed in the selection of wise
and honest statesmen to guide her destiny. Those men chosen by God to
direct this nation over the rough and narrow foot-paths of adversity have
invariably lived up to their position of trust. When we look back over the
world’s greatest leaders and statesmen and compare them with our own leaders
and statesmen, we find on the one hand genius and military skill, and on the
other, truth, sincerity and honest endeavor. For those men who guided us
were not kings and princes and mighty conquerors, but men born and raised
among the people; men filled with the fear and love of God; men who were not
born with scepter in hand, or who, on account of their birth alone, were respected
and revered by the people; but men who worked their way to the top amid
perils and hardships; who had to struggle before the goal could be won; who
were loved and honored by the people on account of their real worth. Such a
man was Abraham Lincoln.
Born in the State of Kentucky, he encountered hardships from his very
start in life. He lived the life of a backwoodsman, a farmer, a river-boatman,
and finally, by his own efforts at self education and refinement, he realized a
life’s ambition in the exalted position of President of the United States. Many
were the trials he had to undergo; many were the failures and disappointments
he had to meet until, by dint of hard labor, study and perseverance, the goal
was won.
Such a man’s character must have been of the strongest to enable him to
meet such hardships of life. But these very difficulties shaped and moulded his
character until he was ready for the important task which God had appointed
for him, namely, the guidance and leadership of this great country. He grew
up side by side with Nature. Later when he had to decide the momentous
issue of slavery or freedom, he contributed to the task not a false set of theories
and notions, but a true standard of justice, coming from the soul; filled with
the love of labor, the respect of labor,, and the honor of labor. Thus did the
physical shape the mental. Thus did his early backwoods life fit him for his
gigantic task of cutting out an old but deeply-rooted theory from the hearts of
his countrymen, and at the same time, of applying the curing balm of kindheartedness to heal the wojjnd.
Many have discussed the questiop as to whether or not Lincoln was an
intellectual man— as if intellectuality could be separated from a man and weighed
out in pounds and ounces! His moral and mental powers so blend together
that it is impossible to examine them in separate form. Thus, one cannot tell
whether any of his wise sayings or speeches come more from a high state of moral
ity or a high state of mentality. This happy combination of the moral and men
tal is but another effect of his early rugged life. It is a combination which, time
after time, man has put asunder. But here in the case of Abraham Lincoln
we see a fine example of God’s providence worked out in the highest degree.
He had a clear head; he had a sagacious mind; he had a strong will— and all
these because of the union of strong moraf and mental powers.
Another quality of his character was his ability for adaptability to each
new phase of a situation. His flexibility resembled the water and the air, for
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these two common substances will fit themselves into any position. He knew
what to do, when to do it, and he did it at the proper time. When he issued
the Emancipation Proclamation he realized that the time had come to strike the
blow that was to kill slavery for all time; he realized that no other time would
do, and that if he waited a week or two all advantage would be lost from such
an action. Therefore he acted according to the dictates of a clear head, a sound
mind, and a ready will, and struck the blow that doomed slavery’s hopes. This
vigor characterized all his actions; he was always ready to adapt himself to some
new mode of a situation, and he always acted whenever he felt he was justified.
And lastly, we come to the crowning point of his character, the incentive
that guided all his actions, and without which he would have been like a ship
without a rudder tossing about on a storm-swept sea. Lincoln’s; religion was
the keynote of his success. As was stated before, he grew up side by side with
Nature. He learned of God, and learning of Him, loved Him. By Him all his
actions were guided.
In trials and temptation, in business life and in politics, he looked up to
his Creator for help and guidance; and that help and guidance was always
present. No matter what one’s creed may be, he may always look up to Lin
coln as a model of virtue, a stimulant for honest success. It is small wonder
that this grand nation of ours, so great in its area, so widespread in its interests,
and so diversified in its religion, has been kept one and inseparable when it has
such valiant leaders filled with the fear of God.
Lincoln, then, was the father of his people. When in doubt he guided
them; when in sorrow he comforted them; when in error he corrected them.
The hand that so forcefully struck slavery from the hearts of the people was the
hand that calmed the troubled sea of anger which this obnoxious servitude
caused. The heroic heart that was wounded by the false declarations of his
fellow citizens, and was eventually stilled forever by the avenging bullet of the
assassin, was the gentle heart that embraced and comforted the troubles of all
mankind and forced even his enemies to respect and admire him. Lincoln’s
character was so magnanimous, so just, so merciful, that it reminds one of the
character of Him who long years ago, beside the Galilean lake, reached forth
His saving hand to comfort and caress a sin-laden world, and had His heart mer
cilessly torn open as if to shower upon all the world the magic blood of redemp
tion— as if to drown in this crimson flood the sorrows and woes of all mankind.
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S w iic li an J it e C l nib
D avitt M. D onohoe , ’28
BUNCH of us boys were sitting around in the composing room, swapping stories; upon being pressed, I told them this one about the only
time in my life I ever seconded a real honest-to-goodness fighter:
Terry Galvin, at his first appearance, would not excite anyone. He was
slight of stature, modest of manner, and in no wise pugnacious as to looks; yet
when seen in action, it was easily realized what a wealth of muscle lay strung
and corded like plaited wires beneath his soft, fair skin. Strange as it may
seem, this lad was the best lightweight around the old Siwash A. C.
He had for his manager, Mike Conley, a once quite popular big-time
fighter— once— that is until in an unguarded moment he allowed a big bruiser
from Canada to lay him cold as a refrigerator at the north pole. He was of the
good old stock; a fighter through and through, but his one failing was to stick
to the old method employed by Sullivan, Jeffries and Fitzsimmons, the same
being known to those interested in the game of fisticuffs as the “kill ’em and
drag 'em out” method.
Galvin was working out one afternoon at the Siwash A. C., and during
my spare time, I journeyed across the city to give him the “OO.” W hat a sight
for sore eyes he was! Fast as quicksilver and as slippery as a banana peel on
a glass sidewalk. Conley was drilling him like a slave driver, making him hurl
the medicine ball ’till the sweat poured out in gushes; and making him sock
the bag until at every blow he threatened to sink in a heap on the floor.
I hollered like an old woman at Mike, saying that if he didn’t lay off
trying to make a bone-crusher and a slugger out of this slightly-built kid, he’d
have another failure added to his already long list. “Mike,” I says, “you’ve
got a winner, but you’re teaching him a losing game; you can’t make a club out
of a switch.” “Aw, heck,” he shouts back, “cut the comics and see if the kid’s
style ain’t worth a couple of columns and a headline.” I was “scooping” at the
time, and ever ready to accommodate old friends; so I goes back to the office
and spilled ink (typewriter ink) to the effect that Terry was in the pink and
ready to make short work of “Gunner” Enright in the little “set-to” coming off
in a few nights.
Terry, faithful to Mike Conley as a dog would be, obeyed the old veteran’s
instructions to the letter, abandoned his own “form” and settled down to the
station of a hard-hitting, rib-smashing, fighting son-of-a-gun. This training
was kept up until the day before the fight, when all hard work was suspended
and the young bar-fighter was allowed a day of rest.
The crowd that packed the old Siwash Gym that night was typical. A
bunch of dyed-in-the-wool fans; and, true to the spirit of all such crowds, they
went with the best man, except when the other follow came back covered with
claret and stood his ground, fighting like a cornered wildcat until the last bell.
The curtain-raisers were as usual. Out of the five, two were put down
as “kayos” ; two were a draw, and one a decision. So, by the time Terry Galvin
and his opponent “Gunner” Enright crawled through the ropes, the crowd
was ready to throw everything but the club-house itself at the red-faced an
nouncer.
“Gunner” was the usual type of pug. He was sullen, easily angered, and
verily a hog for punishment. But he had a glass chin, which he buried in his
A
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shoulder, and which he had sense enough to keep buried there during a fracas,
most of the time.
Time: Galvin bores into Enright like an electric drill; he buries a neat
one in the Gunner’s bread-basket. The opening punch was a wow, and the
fight of the evening was on. The bleachers went wild. Then “Gunner” lets
loose,a terrific wallop from the floor that grazes Terry’s jaw. They fell into
a clinch as the time-keeper tolls the knell.
The next three rounds were duplicates of the first, featured by a few good
jabs and hooks and plenty of fast footwork. Enright had the edge in two of
them.
The fifth round opened with a bang. Conley had whispered sweet words
of wisdom in Terry’s ear to the effect that he should go into this round and
“get” Enright. In other words, knock him cold. But “Gunner” turned the
tables, and after a flurry of mitts had been untangled and straightened out it
was discovered that Terry’s legs were not coordinating to the general welfare
of their owner. The gong found Galvin stretched out on the mat with a mere
four seconds saving him from complete disgrace.
Conley, by this time was frantically pulling his hair and showing all the
outward signs of absolute despair. I saunters over to him and gives him the “ I
told you so.” Whereupon he bellows out that I can second Terry myself. Did
I accept? Don’t be funny; why man, I should hope to whistle I did. I flew
to the poor kid’s corner and told him to keep away from the “Gunner.” I told
him he couldn’t stand up and exchange ’em with Enright. I told him to keep
away, to exhibit his old form and at the same time to keep his eye peeled for an
opening at that prominent glass chin, and when the opportunity presented itself,
to step in and pay his proper respects to it.
Holy Moses! I’ll never forget that round as long as I live. Enright
waited for the accustomed rush from Terry, but when it didn’t come, he deter
mined to carry the fight and try a rush himself. He knocked Galvin clean off
his feet. The bleachers went into a frenzy. Terry recovered like a cat, straight
ened up and danced away. The fight looked so much like Enright’s that half
the crowd— those not used to the game— began to leave in disgust. Enright
was furious, and wanted to finish it up in a hurry. He tore into Terry like a
mad bull at a red cloth; his head down, his arms swinging wild in the air. The
kid side-stepped to let the “Gunner” go by and followed him at close range.
The "Gunner” raised up to look for Terry; he turned his head just enough to
expose that prize glass jaw— and— SOCK!!! One — two — three -B four —
five — six — seven — eight — nine — ten.
And to this day Mike Conley has never mentioned that little episode of
ours concerning a switch and a club.
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’M THANKFUL for the smiling sun,
And for the tearful rain,
And for the brimming cup of joy
Or grief my lips must drain.

For every golden link of love,
For every sundered cord,
T h at bind or break the vows we make.
I'm thankful, dearest Lord.
I’m thankful for the crimson dawn
And for the west’ring shades,
When hope is bright, or hope’s fair light
In sable shadow fades.
I'm thankful for each blushing rose
And for each piercing thorn;
For smiles and tears of ebbing years,
For love or bitter scorn.
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More blithely blows the blushing rose
When laved with tearful dew—
More sweet the heart when sorrow’s dart
Has pierced it through and through.
Then, joy or pain, or loss or gain-*?»-}'..
Dear Lord, T hy Will be done!
For, loss or gain, or joy or pain—
By each is heaven won.
P aul J. Graf , ’27.
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. M a t t e r s ’ N ig W
O SHOW in a humble way the deep appreciation which the students of the
College feel towards their Mothers, they presented them with an entertain
ment on the evening of October 27, 1926. The College Dramatic Club
put on a play, “The Bishop’s Candlesticks,” which proved very interesting.
Talbott Carroll, as the bishop’s brother, an eccentric
old man; Bernard Monohan, as the kindly bishop;
Granville Egan as the escaped convict; Jack Dillon,
as the handy little boy; and Paul Malone as the
gendarme, played their parts to perfection.
The College super-soloist orchestra favored the
mothers, with selections, and earned generous ap
plause. Harry Hazel, the premier violinist, then
exhibited talent in the rendition of a difficult con
certo, which was heartily encored. The students,
both on the entertainment committee and those en
gaged in the play and orchestra, worked very hard to
make the evening a success.
One of the best numbers on the program was the
presentation of “The Aloysian Club,” a one-act
play. The players were all First High students, but
Harry C. Hazel
showed the embryonic talent which in future years
will make them stars at the histrionic art.
The entertainment was successful and the evening was one of pleasure, as
it gave us an opportunity to give a little rest and joy to the hearts of our dearest
friends, our mothers.

F a th e r s ’ N i g l i t
N T H E evening of November 8th, Seattle College students honored their
fathers with a literary and musical entertainment. “Hash” O’Neill, of
the College Department, was chairman for the evening, and started the
program with a very touching expression of affection towards the fathers. Fr.
White, S. J., took the stage and gave some of his dia
logues and jokes as only he can do.
The “Entertainers” then made their debut in song
and dance, and gave a very pleasant exhibition of
concentrated talent. Solo and part songs, dance
numbers, instrumental solos and orchestra numbers
were run off in snappy style, and it was all too soon
when the curtain was brought down on the melody
troupe.
The Thespians from among the Freshman Preps
then grabbed the limelight and staged their Aloysian
play. Bernard Burke, as Tom Playfair, carried the
leading role in this playlet, and was ably assisted
by Dan and Leonard Eshom, G. O ’Keefe, Carl
Scarp, and H. Hemmen. Fr. Boland, S. J., spoke
a few warm words of greeting to the “daddies,” and
Judge Charles Moriarty gave some of his “straight
from the shoulder” ideas and ideals in the name of
the fathers. The ever-ready College orchestra closed the evening’s entertainment
with a fitting musical selection.
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C o lle g e N ig L i;
’WAS a night nearing Christmas
And all through the school
Not a lesson was heard,
Nor a single book rule.
The students were jammed
’Round the blinding footlights,
T o stage just one more
Of those old “College Nights.”
T WAS the night of nights. No other than a
student of the College can appreciate what “Col
lege Night” really means. It is one night in the
year when both teachers and students are united as
one, when the students show their appreciation of
the great things that the faculty members are doing
for them by entertaining them in a jolly, Yuletide,
Christmas manner.
. Cerald F■Hau9h,an
This year College Night occurred on December 17th, and it was a great
success. Preceding the big night, judges were picked from the two Freshman
Prep classes, who were to award the prize for the winning stunt. When these
little judges had been ushered to their front seats, the orchestra started the eve
ning’s entertainment with a bang, and we were off for the night. In marched
the classes to the tune of their chosen song and out came the vociferous cries of
the various class yells.
The class of Second B first took the stage. Their
number was a scream, and even the most seriousminded were in convulsions of laughter at thé nu
merous articles that were extracted as tonsils from
the patient's mouth.
The class of Second A put on a song and dance
act, which, using the patois of the younger genera
tion, was “ the honey.” In this number Teed, Scott
and Galbraith stood out. Then came the old reli
able standby, a scene in a College room, given by
the members of T hird High. Prominent among
the Junior luminaries were Gravelle and L ’Abbe,
who were the “music masters” of the College dor
mitory.
Gerald Haughian, Robert Pigott and George
Robert I. Pigott
Rourke, of the High School Class of ’27, then staged
“The Gray Overcoat” in truly professional style. Jerry and Bob showed un
usual histrionic ability in the portrayal of their roles and the skit was judged
the best by far. The College men, led by “Hash” O’Neill and Ed Cummings,
concluded the entertainment program with a war scene which was touching and
would have been better received by an older audience.
When the stage offerings had been completed, sweaters and letters were
brought in and Coach Berry took up the happy task of distributing athletic
awards. Thunderous applause greeted the names of the heroes who had starred
on the gridiron, and proud were the hearts which had won the honor of wearing
the Varsity “S” of the Prep “S. H. S.” After Coach Berry had concluded the
distribution of awards and had extended congratulations to all the players, re
freshments were served by the Mothers in the gym.
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T lie Aloysian. Pilgrim age

Rev. Wm. Boland, S. J., D. Peabody, R. Reaney, Rev. E. McNamara, S. J.

N RECORDING the history of the Aloysian Pilgrimage, we are chronicling
one of the biggest achievements ever accomplished by S. C. students. When
Fr. McNamara assembled the student body in the auditorium on November
5 th, and said that he would like to send two boys from the school to represent
Seattle in Rome at the Aloysian festivities, a knowing smile went around, and
everyone looked on the suggestion as an impossibility.
But our Dean was determined. A contest was started, and in less than a
week “Bud” Reaney was able to announce to the other fifty contestants that he
had the eight hundred dollars required for the trip. Duane Peabody was not
far behind in gathering enough money, and preparations were definitely made
for the departure. Signatures of hundreds of Catholic students were secured as
pledgers to the Aloysian Plan of Life and were carried to Rome as Seattle's
demonstration of homage to St. Aloysius.
On the 8th of December, after farewell parties and ceremonies, the two
lucky students left Seattle. They joined the other pilgrims in New York and
were given a royal welcome in the metropolis. They arrived in Rome on Christ*
mas Eve, and had the thrilling privilege of hearing the feast day Mass in St.
Peter's. The following week was a big one for the two boys, as they were bent
on seeing everything possible in the Eternal City. On December 31st, they
joined the other pilgrims in the Aloysian festivities and begged the blessing of
the Angelic Saint on the students of Seattle College.
As their leave of absence was brief, they had to hurry back home. On
January 20th, the student body assembled in the auditorium to extend a hearty
welcome to the two fortunate pilgrims and to hear the interesting story of their
Pilgrimage trip.
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,N THURSDAY morning, November 11th, we assembled in the auditor
ium to celebrate the anniversary of the war’s successful close, and to
present an appropriate program for Education Week.
The orchestra opened up the program with some lively national airs, with
the melody of the war song "Over There” as a musical setting or background.
Our Rev. Dean, Fr. McNamara, then fully and lucidly explained the merits of
a Catholic education. Representatives from the different classes outdid one
another in extolling the merits of education as the foundation for good citizen
ship.
John Young, of the College Freshman class, read an interesting essay on
education.' John Lyons then ably upheld the honor of Fourth High. Tally
Carroll, of T hird High, gave an oration on Washington and the Constitution.
Philipp Poth gave an extemporaneous and concise expose of a good education,
dwelling particularly on the physical aspect. Jack Carey: casCwords about in
a witty manner and drew the plaudits of the multitude. First High “A ” was
well represented by Herbert Hemmen and “Little Andy” won fame for First
High “B” by singing a soprano solo.
In keeping with the spirit of Armistice Day our Rev. Dean granted a holi
day and the meeting happily adjourned.

T in e S o c ia lity R e c e p t i o n
HE SENIOR and Junior Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin Mary held their
first Solemn Reception of the year at eight o’clock, December 11, 1926.
The ceremony was held in the domestic chapel of the Faculty Building;
Rev. Fr. Boland, S. J., offered the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the applicants
and conducted the reception. He addressed the
Sodalists and congratulated them on the great hon
or bestowed upon them in being received into the
Sodality of our Lady. He praised the Sodalists
for their sacrifice and generosity in being present
on Saturday morning for the reception, and ex
horted them to continue to live as loyal sons of
Mary.
The Sodalists were then presented with certif
icates by Rev. Fr. Boland, S. J. Among the hon
ored candidates were: F. Arena, F. Ausman, J.
Bilsborrow, E. Brandmeier, J. Hamilton, L. M ur
ray, J. Donovan, J. Richards, B. Corrigan, G.
Flajole, B. Burke, H. Hemmen, B. Ouellette, G.
O ’Keefe, L. Eshom, D. Eshom, J. Evoy, S. Hus
sey, E. O’Callaghan, J. Danz, and T . Sheehan.
After the Mass and Communion, breakfast was
served by the members of the faculty.
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V ig ié f r o m B is lio p V s n , S» Jo

N TH E F IF T E E N T H of February we were singularly favored by a visit
of a native Chinese Jesuit Bishop, who, though pressed for time, conde
scended to spend a few moments with us. Aside from being pleased on
account of his high office in the Church, it was an especial treat to view him in
his picturesque Oriental garb. Small of stature and kindly of mien, the Bishop
smilingly stepped into our auditorium amidst the cheering of the boys.
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After a few preliminary remarks by Rev. Fr. Rector, telling us of the
Bishop’s willingness to speak in French, Spanish or Latin, the Bishop took the
floor and told us in the simplest Latin phrases of his difficulties in Missionary
work and asked that our prayers be offered for the conversion of China. One
particular part of his address which everyone understood was, that we should
take the rest of the day “ut tempus vacationis.” Needless to say, the boys were
more than happy that this distinguished guest had paid them a little visit.
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N FEBRUARY 10th, Fr. McNamara, S. J., visited the class of Fourth
High and announced that the Illinois Watch Company, of Springfield,
Illinois, had donated a large bronze medal for the best essay written on
Abraham Lincoln. The contest was restricted to members of the High School
graduating class and conditions were to be arranged by the English teacher of
the class.
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Interest in this new activity was high, and
it was not an uncommon sight to see Fourth
High students pouring over encyclopedias for
data on the life of our martyred President.
T o stimulate interest, a prize was offered also
for the winner of second place, viz., that his
essay would be printed in the literary section
of the Echo.
On March 14th, the date set for the end
of the contest, the essays were given in to be
judged by several members of the faculty.
After careful thought they awarded first place
to Jack Meade, whose essay was declared to
be excellent. He will receive the Lincoln
The Uncoin Medal
medal at the Commencement exercises, June
10th. John Lyons won second place and the
honor of having his essay appear in these pages. The judges placed the essay of
Paul Graf in third place.
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N MONDAY evening, March 28th, eight of the best speakers of the
High School met to compete for the honor of representing the school in
the National Oratorical Contest. Members of the faculty were present as
judges, and interest was high to see who should uphold the honor of the Blue and
White in the City contest.
Herbert Hemmen, who had chosen the first place
by lot, gave his speech in a masterful style, and made
a fine impression as the opening speaker. Felix
Arena was next and was a pleasant surprise to those
who know that Felix has improved simply because
he had the determination and was willing to work
and follow instructions. Subsequent contests are
proving that Felix was a happy choice as winner.
His masterly speech is printed in the Literary Section
of this book.
Gerald Haughian followed, with a well-prepared
oration on “Alexander Hamilton and the Constitu
tion.” After this speech two cornet solos were played
by Kenneth McMullen and were very well received.
Following this intermission Julius Bell, Ted Gravell
Felix J. Arena
and Ed Brandmeier delivered their speeches and the
difficulty of the judges became greater and greater.
At this point two well-executed violin solos by Harry Hazel lightened thé
entertainment and won deserving applause; Following these musical numbers
Walter Scott delivered his simple straight-forward speech in a clear, convincing
manner. Robert Pigott concluded the program and showed force and earnest
ness in his delivery. The vote of the judges placed Felix Arena first, Walter
Scott second, and Robert Pigott third.

O

C o n te s i
HE SHAKESPEARIAN contest was held on Friday, April 1st, to deter
mine who should represent the school in the Annual Contest which is held
at the University of Washington. Recollections of a few years ago, when
John Spiller carried the school colors to victory at the University, made the
students more anxious to have a chance to win these
laurels once again.
Although the warning given to the classes was
brief, a goodly number of boys entered the contest,
which was held in the school auditorium, before the
student body and the three selected judges. Owing
to the large number of. entrants, the speakers were
not allowed to give their entire selection, judgment
being made on a chosen part.
Ted Gravell had the honor of being the first
speaker. Following him were Tom and John
Hoban, Lyons, Lockwood, Schlosser, K. McMullen,
Bras, Brandmeier, F. Egan, T . Meade and others.
Talent was shown by all and it was only after de
liberation and consultation that the judges chose T .
Thomas E. Meade
Meade to represent the school in the Annual Shakes
pearian Contest. F. Egan and T . Gravell were awarded second and third places,
respectively.
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Reaney, Dillon, Haughian, Richardson, Scott, Pigott, Byrne, Meade

T IS W ELL known with what diligence the Dutch watch for even the
slightest aperture in the dykes lest little by little the walls give way and
the entire country become inundated. It is the age-old story of perseverance.
In this comparison the Dramatic Club does not play the role of the dyke, but
of the continual pounding of the main. Hindered by almost insuperable bar
riers the Club unceasingly pounded until it broke forth on the night of April
22nd with its three-act production “Too Many Smiths.” The success scored
on that evening is a grand tribute to the perseverance of the entire cast. Early
in the evening the crowd began to gather in the Garfield High School Auditor
ium, and when the curtain rose the lower floor was nearly filled and much of
the reserved section in the balcony was occupied.
T h at night was the valedictory to the College stage of Granville Egan,
who has assumed leading roles in all College plays for the last four years.
Granville played the lead in “Too Many Smiths” as Jack Smith. Granville
was sure the center of activity, and it did. seem as if some of the others in the
cast might have declared their identity a little sooner and saved him all the
anxiety. Not even his close friend, Dick Desmond— Bud Reaney— would give
him any sympathy. W alt Scott played his part so well that he had Granville
on the jump continuously. W alt displayed plenty of talent and we hope to see
him at the post in the coming years. Archie Richardson created a sensation in
the sombre garb of a cleric. His hasty retreat from the hands of Jack Smith
discovered a deal of latent track ability and took the house by storm. We
would like to have Archie tell us what happened to him as he went off the stage
on that run. A high hat, a monocle, a morning suit was all that Jack Dillon
needed for a perfect interpretation of the London dandy. The hearty applause
that greeted his first appearance testified to his merit, “dontcha know.” We
cannot mention them all, but from the talent shown, the footlights look bright
for the College stage.
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“T he Old School”
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A lumni

e m a n isce n ce s

oil a n ■ n m i m s
“Backward, turn backward, Oh Time, in your flight,
Make me a boy again just for tonight.”
E T US make a little trip;
a trip to Alumni-land, a
land of Memories. The
life of a schoolboy is not all
roses, but gazing back through
the vista of the years, the bitter
is forgotten in the contempla
tion of the sweet. The erst
while Freshman recalls with a
shudder the day he was laid
over the boiler in the low,
musty, dirt-floor gym and how ,
for the remainder of the day he
rested uneasily in his seat, but f
the joy of being at last “one of
the crowd” reigns foremost in
his mind. The long days of
classroom drudgery are forgot
ten, as with grateful memory
we recall the boys of the old
class who daily assembled to
untie the Gordon Knots of
Algebra, or follow Caesar in
his campaign against some tribe
or other in Gaul. Well do I
remember how Caesar crossed
the river “by a ford.” T h at
was one of the few occasions
when
we
got a. laugh
from the
c J.,, who
I graduated
I . in. 1915
.... andI will be
.
j
_ °
°
John t . Dougherty, -6.
StUQy Ol C^clCScir.
ordained this summer in Naples, Italy.
The orchestra had practice daily at 11:30 and we had our study period at
the same time, or more correctly we were supposed to have study period, for no
sooner were the dulcet tones of the musicians wafted through the open windows
of our room than our orchestra would also tune up. “Fat” Bartholet,' our
pianist, would provoke soul-stirring music as he deftly ran his fingers, first
through his hair and then over the edge of his desk; Johnny White, first violin
ist, used two rulers to advantage; Leon Herkenrath fingered his flute gingerly,
and W alt McGuern was an expert on the cornet-llall in silence, mind you. All
at once Bill Mayer would be carried away by the rendition of our selection and
would tap the floor vehemently with his No. l l ’s. Instruments were hastily
put away as the attention of Mr. Fabris was directed to this corner of the room,
and we spent the rest of the period listening to the musicians upstairs.
The old handball courts are no longer at the old place, but how many a
pleasant memory they recall, of hard-fought games during the noon hour or
after school until 4:30, when the boys were supposed to be off the campus.
There stands forth prominently the day when Fr. Garrigan tucked up his cassock
for a game. We recall him pausing for “time out” when the game became
rather warm, in order to give his heart a rest, and we likewise remember how,
with sweeping gesture, he would sweep from his rather bald pate the numerous
beads of perspiration there gathered.
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R e m i n i s c e n c e s o f a n A - l i i m i m s | Continued\
A t 11:50 the boys were let out for recess, and how they rushed past the
kitchen, over the bridge into the Administration Building, where they stormed
the Co-op Store for service! Most of the boys sat for dinner in the long room
with a stove at one end, which served as dining room; but many a youngster,
hastily gulping down a bite, would be off to gain possession of a handball
court— preferably the corner one— and proud was the team that could defend
itself against all comers for the noon period! About 12:10 the noon league
in baseball began. These games were hotly contested, for material and spirit
were plentiful. Mike Pecarovich, Frank Cotter, Johnny Logan and Bill Long
were some of the captains. Interested spectators would observe the game from
along the banks that bordered the first and third base lines. Vance Moriarity
used to come through with long hits now and then, while a hit to left field
was sure to be gobbled up by Joe Morrison, if it was at all possible to reach it.
About 12:30 Mr. Fabris, or Mr. Busch or Mr. Burns— now all ordained-l l l
would come from the building and observe the game from a vantage spot on the
bank in right field. Brother Kish, having finished dinner, now comes along
and stands outside the kitchen door in center field, where he observes the game
and banters the passers-by.
Recess is drawing to an end and soon a warning bell sounds across the
campus. A crowd strolls over from the corner grocery where they have most
likely been importuning the Greek proprietor for credit. Joe Morris dashes
around a corner with a cap tightly clutched in his hand and after him pants
the colossal form of “Fat” Bartholet. Immediate and drastic punishment will
be inflicted on Joe if caught, but Joe figures the fun is worth it. “Babe”
McAteer, Mike Pecarovich and Frank Lynch are talking with Mr. Burns and
on closer approach we find that Mike is using all his masterly eloquence to
persuade Mr. Burns to let him off jug. He didn’t succeed. Except for a few
stragglers, all the boys are gathered near the handball court. Near them is a
figure, rather heavy set, clear of eye, who is respected and loved by every boy—
respected because he made the boys toe the mark— loved, because he understood
boys and was a true friend to them. There is no virtue called by the name, but
if I may be permitted to use the term, Father Francis Burke was loved by the
boys because he was “square.” A great void came to Seattle College with the
removal of Father Burke, and the world lost a great man when Father Burke
passed to a better life. It is such a figure that makes Alumni-land a land we
delight in visiting. We are better, stronger men because of it.
The following members
Tribute of this 1927 Echo:
Msgr. T . M. Ryan
Rev. Wm. O'Neill
Rev. F. Ogden
Rev. T . Gill
Rev. H. Coolen
Rev. J. Christoph
Rev. J. Mootz, S. J.
Rev. J. Concannon, S. J.
Rev. F. McGarrigle, S. J.
Rev. T . Maher, S. J.
Rev. J. Dougherty, S. J.
Rev. G. Beezer, S. J.
Rev. R. Kane, S. J.

of the Alumni Association are included in the Dedication
Rev. J. McAteer, N. S. J.
Rev. F. Kane, S. J.
Rev. H. Jahn, N. S. J.
Rev. S. Crowley, S. J.
Rev. J. Logan, N. S. J.
Rev. F. Logan, S. J.
Rev. R. Carmody, N. S. J.
Rev. E. Flajole, S. J.
Rev. L. Barton, N. S. J.
Rev. H. Barton, S. J.
Rev. G. Evoy, N. S. J.
Rev. P. Soreghan, S. J.
Rev. T . Parolik, N. S. J.
Rev. A. Baffaro, S. J.
■ Rev. L. Geis, N. S. J.
Rev. M. O’Hearn, S. J.
Rev. P. Kaiser, N. S. J.
Rev. J. O’Donnell, S. J.
Rev. C. Marshall, N. S. J.
Rev. C. Suver, S. J.
Rev. N. Donohue, N. S. J.
Rev. L. O ’Callaghan, S. J.
Rev. E. Keenan, N. S. J.
Rev. C. MacGregor, N. S. J.
Rev. A. Flajole, N. S. J.
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HE SMALL army of boys who trod the corridors of Seattle College has
been dispersed to the four winds, but the following items about the old
boys will be of interest:
Among the old boys who defy classification is found Fr. John Mootz, who
flourished in the days when catching gloves were deemed an innovation.
Stan Padden, though a graduate of our sister college, Gonzaga, was a faith
ful observer of the 3 o’clock study class at the old brick building on Broad
way and Madison many more years ago than Stan would like to admit.
Stan has been a loyal supporter of alumni activities.
Bert Prickett, High Mogul of the local council of the Knights of Columbus,
is yet one with us at heart. On a number of occasions Bert has extended
to our basketball team the use of the Casey floor and has ever shown that
the interests of Alma Mater are his interests.
Bob Anthony, of the Anthony Bookbinding Co., cultivated his love for
books at the old College, away back in 1900.

A

G r e a t T e a rn

A

’09. Numbered among the class of 1909, the first graduating class of S. C., is
one who was recently raised to the rank of Monsignor, Theodore M. Ryan,
who was the first S. C. boy to be raised to the dignity of the priesthood.
A fellow graduate of “Teddy” Ryan was John Concannon, who after
receiving his degree left for the Jesuit novitiate of Los Gatos. Ordained in
1926, he left for the Alaska Mission in the summer of 1925, and is at
present located at Nome. Ted was third sacker and John center fielder Of
the “wonder team” of 1908.
The Sexton Optical Co., of this city, is managed by Frank Sexton, of the
class of ’09.
T 1. Dennis Malloy, hurler for the 1908. champions, is a familiar figure on the
campus when baseball season annually rolls around, when the crack of the
horsehide against the bat reminds Dennis of the days of yore.
Cy Fairhurst, engaged in the lumbering business, is a frequent guest at the
Alumni activities.
’13. James J. Gill is director of dramatics at Loyoja College, Los Angeles.
r14. Wm. O ’Connell is, and has been, editor of the Catholic Northwest Progress
for the last dozen years.
Frank Kane, S. J., is in England studying theology, and his brother, Bob,
is in Woodstock, occupied in the same pursuit.
T 5. “Chuck” Moriarty, by virtue of a successful campaign, was elected to the
office of State Judge, an office which, previous to his election he had held
by appointment. “Chuck” is one of the youngest judges in the country.
’ 17. James McAteer, one of the old boys whose name is irrevocably linked with
Seattle College, is completing his second year at Los Gatos.

Back: Ouellette, Ratigan, Rev. J. Durgan, S. J., Morris, McIntyre
Front: Long, L. Sullivan, G. McAteer, Schram, M. Sullivan, Baillergeon
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Neilan, Beezer, T . Earles, R. Beezer, Coughlin, Reilly, J. McAteer, Patten, Rev. L. Egan, S. J.
Pecacovich, G. McAteer, Donohue, Cochran, Riley, Mitchell
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’19. Louis Buty, who finished High School at the College and obtained his
LLB. at Santa Clara, is practicing law in Seattle, and has his office in the
Smith Building.
Ray Ouellette has been in the typewriting business for a number of years.
“Babe” McAteer, as loyal to Alma Mater as in the days when he starred on
gridiron and diamond, is operating the McAteer Shipbuilding Co.
Leo Sullivan, big of body and soul, is riporter for the Daily Times. We
are glad to see that Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan are building a home close to the
College. Four little Sullivans are prospective College students.
Fred “Hook” Schram is with the Schram Furniture Co., of Ballard.
“Hook” was a portsider of no mean ability in his palmy days.
’20. Wilfred Bordeaux is in the lumbering business.
Herbert Conner is a dairy farmer at La Connor, Wash.
Steve Cain, conspicuous by his presence at Alumni events, is with the
Pacific States Electric Co.
Johnny Logan, who made his High School course at the College and his
College course at Santa Clara U., takes care of leases for Carter, MacDon
ald and Miller, of this city. As a sideline, Johnny is manager for Rothchild’s athletic teams.
A1 Mayne is with the Seattle National Bank.
Frank Nash, a well-known figure at the old school, is in the office of the
City-County Auditor.
Gerald Patten, formerly a star first sacker for the Varsity, is in the lumber
business. Gerald joined the Benedicts some time ago.
Phone Jim Ryan if your bread doesn’t rise; Jim is with the Fisher Flour
ing Mills.
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Carroll, Pecarovich, Donohue, Barton, Cochran, Rice, G. McAteer, Riley, Reilly, J. McAteer, Long

Rev. Wm. O ’Neill, ordained two years ago, is at the Cathedral. We wish
“Bill” every success in the ministry.
Jim Needles is College coach for all athletics at St. Ignatius College, San
Francisco, Cal. His teams are respected.
Leon Auzius Turrene, of the First National Bank,
is a tennis player of renown. Remember that tennis
court behind the Administration Building? T h a t’s
where Leon got his start.
Leo Barton is a typewriter salesman. A few months
ago Leo took the big step. They’re living in Tacoma.
Arnold Beezer is a local barrister.
When last heard of, Don Burke was selling gas carts
in Los Angeles.
Frank Lynch, who once made the hundred yards in
thirty seconds, is staff photographer for the P.-I.
William Bartholet, one of
of the
Basil Ferguson was in for a visit a few months ago the most oldinterested
boys.
preparatory to a flight across country. Yes, Basil
who used to seek the high spots in oratory, is now reaching for them in an
aeroplane.
Don McKay is at Frederick 0 Nelson’s.
’22. Harry Barton, S. J., is instructing youth at St. Ignatius College, San
Francisco.
Fred Reilly is in the automobile insurance business in the same city. Frank
Needles who, after leaving the College, starred at Gonzaga, is coach at St.
Ignatius High School, San Francisco.
Cornelius Hickey is secretary-to Rt. Rev. Bishop O’Dea.
Jack Connell is stationed at the Manila branch of the Connell Importing
Co.
Allen Haughian, wizard linesman in “diebus illis” was seen at a debate in
which his brother Jerry participated in a victory over a debating club of
the University of Washington.
’23. Frank Cotter, member of the well-known Sacred Heart Parish crowd at
the old .College, has been around to alumni doings a number of times.
Frank is with the Westermann Outfitting Co.
Jack and Cecil Evans can be found at Evans’ Art
Shop.
Ed Hart, violinist “par excellence” in the old days,
is with the Metropolitan Life Co.
Vincent Magee and his brother Frank, of ’25, reside
in rustic tranquility near the town of Riverton,
Wash.
Genial Joe Morrison is advancing to the presidency
of Fuller’s Paint Co. We prophesy a colorful career
for Joe.
Chet. Treen will care for your foot troubles at Third
and Columbia.
’24. Wm. Bartholet drew pictures to such good ad
vantage while in the class room that he is now an
A -1 domestic architect. A loyal son of Alma Mater,
“Fat” was active in alumni doings.
Wally Powers is a member of the firm of Powers and Wallace, local dis
tributors for Mohawk Tires, located at 7th and Olive.
Joe Morris, who took his College course at Gonzaga, is at the Bremerton
post-office.

“Swede” Gorman may be found at his plant in Rainier Valley— Gorman
Battery Co. Johnny Sullivan, of the class of ’21, has the same address.
Leon Herkenrath, who starred in the Anadel production, “Smiling T h ru ,”
sells insurance. A loyal alumni booster.
Joe Moreland is an automobile mechanic. Joe is at
present in Aberdeen.
Johnny White, well-known figure at the old school, is
a machinist.
W alt McGuern is driving for the Washington Bakery.
W alt is a well-known figure in local baseball circles.
Jim Carmody, familiar figure at alumni activities, is
driving for the Elite Laundry.
Tom Duffy is an automobile mechanic. Tom, with
brother Art, of ’26, have been faithful attendants at the
Jerry Rohr bach, one of
monthly get-togethers.
the recent graduates
helping the Alumni
Howard LeClair is a well-known actor in and about
movement.
Seattle. His brother, Joe, is with a local telephone com
pany, as is Frank Cleary.
Ed Flajole, S. J., is finishing the first of a three-year course of philosophy
at Spokane.
Henry Ivers is studying law. We cannot thank Hank too much for his
hearty and practical cooperation in everything pertaining to the alumni.
Mark Schlosser is with the City Light. Mark is a mechanic.
T ony Klotz is with Schwabachers.
George Stuntz, studying law, occasionally drops in for a visit and never
fails to show an example of loyalty to the boys by patronizing the Co-op
Store.
Howard Williams is a salesman at a down-town music store.
’26. Ray Barton is working for the City.
T . Culligan is in the real estate business in San Francisco.
Bert Griffin is employed at Armours.
Austin Hoblitzell is with the Union Oil Co.
Lawrence “Red” McNamee, of the McNamee Fuel Co., helps to chase away
the winter cold.
We don’t know just what Dave Melbourne is doing, but this we do know;
that Dave is Johnny-on-the-spot on luncheon days and we appreciate it.
“M aury” O ’Hearn, S. J., returns north this summer after four years at Los
Gatos. Let’s hope he will return to Seattle College to coach that game that
he played so well.
Jim McLaughlin has a garage at Madison Park.
Leo Scanlon is with Fleischman Yeast Co.
Joe Penoza and Norm McKay, celebrities in baseball and basketball, re
spectively, are at Schwabacher’s.
George Townsend is doing well as salesman of Oriental rugs.
’27. James “Mose” Mullally is with the Union Pacific, as is John Murphy.
William Fox, who recently decided that two could live as cheaply as one,
is with Trick U Murray. Bill is a faithful worker for the alumni asso
ciation.
H. S. '24. Harvey Coolen is at St. M artin’s studying for the Benedictine Order.
Ralph Ferrandini, former S. C. star in basketball and football,
played on the Union Oil Five, which was runner-up to Rothchilds
for the city title.
H. S. ’25. Jerry Rohrback and Bob Flajole have displayed much pep in alumni
activities.
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Captain McCullough

(Coach Berry^

Manager Sheehy
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HE STELLAR season of 1926 has now become history, but its memory
will linger in the minds of future Seattle College students. It is sad to
think that this team will never again come together as a powerful fighting
unit for the Blue and White, for we may justly call it the best High School
combination in years. The persistance, fight and ability shown by its members
are qualities that came from loyalty and devotion to the cause of Alma Mater.
The team, as a whole, worked together like one well-oiled machine and
gave the school sufficient incentive for turning out in large numbers to witness
its battles. This sterling cooperation was noticeable in games when defeat
seemed inevitable. T o our stalwart warriors however, the gridiron not only
meant the struggle for victory but also the love of fair play and good sportsr
manship; these manly qualities characterized their play during the entire season.
The Panthers were defeated early in the season by Issaquah, but when
they met Moran School shortly afterwards the result was a hard-fought tie.
Then St. Alphonsus’ School was decisively trimmed, and after that game the
team cut loose and handed our ancient rivals from O’Dea and St. Leo’s a thor
ough lacing. The season ended with a defeat at the hands of the speedy Bothell
eleven.
Looking back over the season we can feel justly proud of the wonderful
showing made by the Panther High School eleven. The team went into every
contest heavily outweighed, but played with the fierceness and spirit that has
won it the name of the Panther. In the most important games we came out
with the long end of the score.
In speaking of the work of the team we must not forget the man who
mapped out all the plays and planned each and every defense— Coach Tom
Berry. The school takes this opportunity of thanking Mr. Tom Berry for his
untiring and unselfish efforts, which developed for Seattle College High School
its great eleven of 1926.
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J oe M cC ullough-—G u a r d
Joe’s fighting and gameness inspired
confidence in his teammates and he
proved to be an excellent choice for
captain. Although handicapped by
lack of weight, he was in every play,
giving the best he had for his school.

Bob P igott— F u l l b a c k
Bob was the best line-crasher of the
season. He had weight, speed and
aggressiveness and hit the line for
long, consistent gains. He was the
star of the St. Leo’s game.

J oe R ichards— H a l f b a c k
Joe was a heady back who used his
interference to perfection. His offtackle runs always gained yardage,
while his tackling was one of the
team’s best bets on the defense.

Carl Z app -—E n d
Zapp played his first year of football
and hence lacked experience, but his
persistence won him a place on the
team. No opponent will get around
his end next year.

E C H O
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F rank M cL ellan — Q u a r t e r b a c k
“B u b s’ ” signal-calling co m bined
with his choice of play, easily dis
tinguished him as a coming quarter
back. His judgment of opposing
formations was faultless and the spirit
he infused into the team was a big
factor in its success.
George R ourke— C e n t e r
Rourke’s headiness and fight were evi
dent in every game. His encourage
ment was an inspiration to fellow
players.
George Bahl— E n d
George proved himself a flash at end
and few plays ever skirted around
him. His body hurdling was a treat
for the spectators, and his constant
display of fight pulled many a game
out of the fire.

Ken M cM ullen — T a c k l e
Football runs in the McMullen fam
ily, and Ken has his share of it. He
was perhaps the coolest player on the
squad and when the play went his
way the backfield never had to look
for holes.

W alter Scott— F u l l b a c k
W alt showed great speed in his lineplunging, even though this was his
first year of football. Some future
Seattle College eleven will be built
around this promising young player.
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Ed English— F u l l b a c k
Ed would have been a real star had
he turned out consistently all season.
His work at fullback, both on the
offense and on the defense were of
the highest calibre.

D oug R edburn— G u a r d .
Redburn was an all-around linesman
of high merit. “Fight” was his mot
to and he always lived up to it.

J ack Edgerton— H a l f b a c k
Jack started the season in great shape
and was fast proving himself to be
the speediest back on the eleven, when
he broke his ankle. Though he was
out for the remainder of the season,
his fine work in the first games will
always be remembered.

T om M eade— C e n t e r
We may feel justly proud at having
“T ubby” in our midst; he was eas
ily the best high school center in the
city. His accurate passing bordered
on the uncanny.
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E d OLNEY— T a c k l e
Olney had the weight to make a good
tackle and he won the confidence of
his fellow teammates by making
grand use of it. He was there, smear
ing and driving on every play.
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P hillip P oth— G u a r d
Poth always followed instructions.,
and though he suffered many hard
knocks due to inexperience, they were
never hard enough to keep him down.
He will be there to bolster up the
line next year.

A ndy D uet — T a c k l e
“Frenchy” showed that he knew the
game by continually getting the jump
on his opponents. He kept his head
up and sized the plays up so well that
he knew almost exactly what was
coming next.

J ohn English— H a l f b a c k
Johnny was full of fight from the
minute the whistle blew until the
game was over. He had a style all
his own, and his end runs were al
ways good for considerable yardage.

F rank Egan— T a c k l e
Egan’s weight proved a bulwark on
the line. Many planned gains were
stopped by him, and his red head
was always a sign of danger to the
opposition.
K
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JACK M eade— Q u a r t e r b a c k
Jack showed the uninitiated how this
position really should be played. He
was there, using his head on every
play, and many of our victories were
due to his brilliant work.
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W illiam A nderson— T a c k l e
Andy played his first season of foot
ball this year, but his ability to fol
low the ball, combined with his fight
ing spirit made him a mainstay of the
line.

Chuck M cM ullen — G u a r d
Chuck’s work, both on offensive and
on defensive, was excellent. It was
a joy to witness his cleverness in run
ning interference.

F elix A rena— E n d
In Felix the High School had an ex
ceedingly fast and scrappy end. His
strong defensive work and deadly
tackling made him a linesman to be
feared and avoided.

J erry H aughian— H a l f b a c k
Jerry was a fast and an extremely
shifty open-field runner and per
formed well on the passing end of
the aerial attack. His work on the
defense was superb, due to the care
fulness with which he watched the
opposing backfield.
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T he I ssaquah W aterloo !
HE PANTHERS'were really lucky to be able to come home with only
a 13 to 0 score chalked up against them in this tilt. This was the initial
game of the season, and the team was far from its mid-season driving
power. T h e backs were standing straight up when they hit the line and as for
^
opening up holes, the line simply wasn’t there at
all.

r

T he M oran F ray
The eleven next journeyed to Rolling Bay
and fought the Moran team to a scoreless tie.
Our men had the ball on Moran’s three and
four-yard line several times but lacked the punch
to put it across. The Panthers worked well,
however, and showed clearly that they had
come out of their earlier slump and were on the
way to becoming a well-oiled machine.
T he St . A lphonsus M assacre
The following week saw the eleven working
f
~
“
together as one man, the result being a victory
U j £ ° u' , i5t’ AIPhonsus could not withstand the Panther offense, while on
the defense the team could well be called a stone wall. Johnny. English, Joe
McCullough and Chuck McMullen were the luminaries of this contest The
former, by his fine work in running the ends and the latter two by their flawless
defensive work and fearless tackling, stood out as real grid stars.
T he O’D ea Slaughter !
rvr> InH? eihoPf the ^ gges^. ga™r of the season the Panthers decisively trimmed
ii u Hlgh Sr h° o1’ 13 C° °- The two teams’ deadlY rivals f°r many seasons in
ail branches of sport, went at each other in a truly gladiatorial style. After the
smoke of battle had lifted, it was discovered that our eleven had scored twice
and kicked goal once.
T ubby” Meade, Panther center, wa$ the bright light
of the fracas. 5
T he St . L eo ’s F estival
The Panthers ran up another victory when they
forced the St. Leo’s aggregation to go down to defeat
before their splendid fighting ability and great aerial
attack. Bob Pigott, our big fullback, came to life in
this game and was irresistible. His plunges at the
center of the line will give College students a subject
for animated conversation for seasons to come. In
^HOSPUA
every respect this game was the season’s climax.
ir—
T he Bothell D efea t !
In the final encounter of the season, the High
School eleven met defeat but went down fighting.
Bothell High, the Valley champions, proved to be
too much for our grid warriors. Joe Richards, by
his vicious tackling and Ken McMullen, with his
heady offensive and defensive game, showed them
selves to be our stars in that game.
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Captain Haughian

Manager Anderson
Mr. F. Logan, S. J.. Coach
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(O H O R T L Y after the moleskins were packed away in moth balls, a call for
Y j) basketball aspirants was issued by Coach Berry. The outlook was any
thing but bright. Lack of material in the College department brought the
High School quintet to the fore and to it were pinned the hopes of the student
body.
A large turnout greeted the coach, but it was quite apparent that our squad
was longer on quantity than quality. Alex Cain and Jerry Evoy, two sharp
shooters of last year’s team, were greatly missed as were Denny McLaughlin
and Harrington. T o compensate for the loss of these four players of recognized
worth, but two lettermen were forthcoming, Ed Griffin and “T ubby” Meade,
both of whom held forth at guard.
After Christmas vacations, practice was resumed under the direction of
Mr. Logan, S. J., and the process of weeding out began. The guard positions
were quite capably taken care of by Griffin, Meade, Olney and Haughian.
Haughian plays an aggressive game, is a good team man and, as he had a steady
ing influence on the rest of the team, he made an ideal captain. It was the for
ward line positions that caused most concern. Sheehy, who came up from the
Midgets, was an accurate shot, a hard fighter, but handicapped by his size.
Hoban was also a nice shot and a clever floor man, but both Sheehy and Hoban
were unusually susceptible to “bad days.” Until A1 Hurley recovered from an
infected hand^ there was not a sub for either of these forwards. Hamilton could
drop the baH’through the hoop with the best of the team but this was Ham’s
first year out and he lacked experience. Next year he should be a valuable man.
A t center, Anderson was a pleasant surprise. He generally obtained the tip-off,
was very good on jump shots and a glutton for work. Arena, who finishes this
year, rounds out the squad. Arena, as Hamilton, was new to the game and,
because of lack of experience, broke into the lineup but seldom. However, de
spite this fact, he showed a wonderful spirit in turning out regularly for practice.
In viewing the results of the following games it is well to remember that
the squad played all of their games on strange floors, and that the change from
the small College gym to more spacious floors, was a considerable handicap.
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Ed Griffin, a guard, who made life miser
able for opposing forwards.

Jim Hamilton, a rangy lad with a sharp
shooter’s eye.

Felix Arena, a guard, who compensated for
lack of experience by his fighting spirit.

Tom Hoban, a pretty floor man and a pice
shot.

Tom Meade, an aggressive guard, famed
for dashing dribbles.

T l i e G ames
P anthers 40— M otor T ransport 18
OACH BERRY took his boys down to the Armory for the first practice
tussle of the season and they emerged victorious over their opponents
ii u T th° Ut muc.k trouble. Sheehy scored consistently for the College and
all the boys were given an opportunity to demonstrate their ability.

C

Garfield 32— P anthers 22
' J H . thc P anthers were vanquished, but it took the city champs to do it!
In the light of the fact that the Garfield Bulldogs went through a season of
twelve games without a reverse, our defeat may easily be understood. Don
Quixote fighting windmills had nothing on the Panthers when they found
tEemselves face to face with the famous five-man, arm-waving defense of the
Bulldogs. One of the high lights of the contest was presented by Jim Sheehy,
the diminutive S. C. forward, trying to get away from Swanson, the 6 ft 4 in
guard It was another case of Jack and the beanstalk. After gaining a com
fortable lead in the first half, the Bulldog second team took up the argument
with the Panthers in the second half and the Panthers cut down the lead to a
respectable score by the end of the game.
t

P anthers D efea t U niversity P anthers
A series of three practice games was played with the University Panthers
and in each case the College boys vanquished their rivals, 38-16, 37-16, 35-15.
B roadway 16— P anthers 10
'
.Th®1game was played at the Casey gym and from the first it was evident
that it would be a close one. It also became quite evident in the early stages of
the game that the Panthers were a long way off form in their shooting. Easy
shots were missed and the element of hard luck also entered in when good shots
wouid roH around and out of the hoop. The score at half was Broadway 10—
Tom Hoban started the second half with a field goal, and then converted
four free throws. Despite the fact that Broadway added a few more points our
players were within hailing distance of their foes, and the Panthers sensed a
victory as Tom Meade dropped a long one from the center. But the lead gained
in the first half was too great to overcome. Weak shooting spelled defeat for
the College, as neither Sheehy nor Anderson broke
into the score column.
K. of C. J uniors 25— P anthers 22
A few days after the Broadway contest the Pan
thers met the Casey Juniors at the Casey Gym. The
College boys, having a seeming repugnance to be lead
ing at half time, were at the short end of a 15 to 10
score as the whistle sounded for the final half. As
was the case in the Broadway game, the Panthers outscored their opponents in the second half; in fact,
were leading until the last few minutes of play, when
Gorman broke away for the baskets that gave the
Knights the game. Sheehy led the Panthers with 6
points. Gorman with 10 and Guth with 8 were high
men for the Caseys.
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P anthers 23— O’D ea H igh 18
The first few minutes of this game witnessed some nice passing by the
O Dea boys which finally resulted in King, of O ’Dea, breaking away for a
basket. The score was soon knotted by two successful free throws. Here, little
Jim Sheehy and a little pep were injected into the Panther lineup and Jim
warmed up by throwing a basket and two free throws. A1 Hurley, lost to the
team in former games because of an infected finger, dropped a pretty long shot
andthe guards held down the O ’Dea score to 6 points— and the half ended with
the Panthers having just twice as many.
O’Dea began the second half with a determined effort to catch up with the
Panthers. Anderson, however, took some starch out of the O ’Dea lads by
recovering two balls from the back board for as many baskets. Ackerman and
King counted for O’Dea. Loss of Anderson and Hurley via the foul route and
a last effort by O ’Dea almost turned the tide of battle in the last quarter, but the
rally fell short by five points.
P anthers 23— St . L eo ’s 26
Fresh from their victories over O ’Dea and Renton, the Panthers entered
this game with confidence. The game started out auspiciously for the Panthers
when Jerry Haughian dribbled down the floor and caged the ball with a pretty
shot. Anderson followed with a nice jump shot and it looked like curtains for
Brady, Lion forward, caused much concern to the Panther guards
as did his Hibernian partner, Flynn. The Panther attack proved but a flash
in the pan and Lions and Panthers were fighting nip and tuck when half-time
found the S. C. boys leading, 12-10.
The third period began by the Panthers increasing their lead by another
basket. The game was anything but gentle. The final quarter began with the
College leading, 21-17. The Lions spurted, and good work by Flynn and
Brady brought the score to 21-20. The Panthers became rattled and resorted to
individual playing. Brady gave St. Leo’s a 22-21 lead by dribbling through
the S .C. defense to cage the ball, but Anderson regained the lead a minute later
by a short under-the-basket shot. The game was very fast and intensely inter
esting. A great shout went up from the few Tacomans when Flynn caged the
ball, giving the Lions a 24-23 lead. Anderson failed to make a free throw.
Haughian dashed through the Tacoma defense and was fouled while shooting,
but he missed both throws at the basket. As the Panthers refused to score the
Lions decided to have a bit of fun and caged the ball just as the game ended.
Anderson led the College with 9 pointers, while Flynn with 8, and Brady with
9, were high for Tacoma. Hoban and Sheehy again
had an off night. The Panthers made but 2 points
in the last 10 minutes. Of this game the Lion pub
lication had the following to say: “This was the
hardest contest experienced by the Monarchs this
season, barring none. The Seattle aggregation used
an individual defense that the Lions found exceed
ingly difficult to penetrate.”
P anthers 26— F oster 18
Foster High was host to the Panthers one wintry
evening, and the Panthers were just a bit too strong
for the country boys. Anderson and Haughian were
high men for the College, with six counters each.
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P anthers 11— O ’D ea 22
The victory of the Panthers in their first engagement is explained by one
preposition current in basketball parlance. They were “on.” Their defeat is
r h / f r l l aCC° Unifd for' uT i ]e y Were “off'” Fortunately ye scribe journeyed to
min "A hlSi
b° ° u Sr° but the blgh spots of the contest remain in his
p
, y*
^ ca ¡ |r from the first and rolled up a commanding lead before the
Fanthers got started.
P anthers 24— St . L eo ’s 21
t h e P *n th e ™ i
this game. O’Dea won handily
from the Lions on the O Dea floor, but the Lions turned the tables in their
small gym and, no doubt, anticipated a victory over the Panthers. Well, they
didn t do it, no sir! not by a long shot (and a short one too), for the score at
the end of the roughest game since football season, was 24-21, favoring the
Hanthers. An incompetent referee was the match that started the fireworks—
and rive young Lions and five young Panthers confined in a small gym did the
rest.
Tubby Meade, center of the football team, who holds forth at a guard
position on the quintet, was in his element, and T ubby’s dashes down the floor
on his famous dribbles were victorious events, with many a Tacoma lad paying
unwilling homage from a sitting posture. Haughian, T ubby’s partner and a
wb ,bpaCr t ° nT he gnd/ r° n’ hl5 ,thf Tac°ma defense for gains time and time again,
while the Tacoma lads tackled nobly. Anderson, a tackle, found the rough
going greatly to his liking, and Sheehy, like any good Irishman, enjoyed the
fracas The Lions led at the half by a 10-7 score. During the half the Panthers
waxed reminiscent, and remembering that they had already defeated the Lions
m football that season, felt themselves to have the advantage; and thus encour
aged, entered anew the battle.
In the third quarter the Lions widened the gap to such an extent that their
supporters were looking at the world through rose-colored glasses. However
Harrison, pivot man for the Lions, who entered the contest wearing goggles
protected by a screen, had emerged from a mix-up with his horn-rimmed spectacles divided in three parts, with the result that he was looking at the world
through no glasses at all.
It was at about the beginning of the final quarter that the Panthers gave a
wonderful exhibition of fight and basket shooting. W ith the Lions apparently
well on the way to victory, Hurley shot a double foul and Sheehy sunk a long
shot. Haughian was held while shooting and he likewise converted both shots
into counters. Meade gave the Seattle contingent something to cheer about by
dropping m Ins customary long shot. Anderson parted the twine for a beauty
and Sheehy broke the Lion s heart by a successful long effort. Flynn and Sheehv
led the scorers with ten points each.
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UCH of the hope for next year’s High School quintet rests on the shoul
ders of the boys who performed for the Juniors this year.
Out of a series of three games with the O ’Dea Juniors, the S. C. boys
won but one-—that by a comfortable margin. Of the other two contests, one
was an overtime affair which the O’Dea boys copped by a 11-9 score, and the
other was a 21-17 victory for the Cathedral lads.
The Juniors engaged a much larger team from Lakeside School in two
games, winning the first with ease, 58-10, and the latter game also went to the
Juniors by the more respectable score of 28-10.
In a game featured by close guarding on both sides, the Juniors defeated
the Temple de Hirsch quintet, 11-9.
The Juniors journeyed to Foster to engage the Foster seconds in a game
preliminary to the High School-Panther conflict. The game was close from the
very beginning, but the strange floor and consistent playing of the country lads
prevailed, and the Juniors succumbed to a 21-15 defeat.
In the first quarter of the St. Leo game the Juniors failed to tally, but
knotted the count before the first half was ended, largely through the excellent
shooting of Flajole, who caged nine points in the contest. In the second half
the S. C. boys were not to be denied, and entered the last quarter with a meager
lead. Corrigan, the spark plug of the Junior outfit, then conceived the idea
that the Juniors should perfect their passing and they did so, much to the dis
comfiture of the St. Leo boys, who were not able to score while the S. C. boys
had the ball. The game ended, S. C. 17— St. Leo’s 15. The guarding of
Johnny English and De Donato was of high order. Watch these lads next year!

M
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Sheehan, Beck, Scarp, Carroll, MacGregor, Keenan

SERIES of two games with an independent Green Lake team found the
Midgets victors in the first encounter by the comfortable margin of 1911. Over-confidence, coupled with accurate shooting by a Green Lake
forward, won the second for the Lake boys, 26-18. As a preliminary to the
St. Leo-S. C. game at the Casey gym, the Midgets tangled with the Temple de
Hirsch quintet and emerged victorious over the sons of Abraham, 23-20. Thus
ended the season. Next year new faces will be seen in the Midget ranks and
the Midgets will try to qualify as Juniors.
A

Carl Scarp, running guard, was the backbone of the team. Playing for the
First “A ” quintet in the inter-class league, Carl’s work attracted the attention
of the Midget scout, who soon had his name affixed to a contract. Bernie
Keenan, Scarp’s running mate at guard, is also a classy performer on the floor.
Like his partner, he is rugged, and the harder the going is the better Bernie likes it.
Frank Carroll, a husky lad who is at home in all sports, was sub guard.
He will be an effective guard when basketball comes around once again. Tom
Sheehan, the center, first attracted attention by his play during the inter-class
league. In shooting he has a little twist all his own which he uses to good effect.
Don Beck, forward, takes to basketball like boys to the “old swimmin’ hole” in
the dog-days. He broke his arm last year while playing center for the Bantams,
and has been making up for lost time ever since. Jerry MacGregor, Beck’s run
ning mate at forward, plays a consistent game, and is in the play all the while.
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M. Evoy, Noll, J. Evoy, Haus, Cameron, Stuckey

two victories over the St. Leo’s Bantams, the S. C. Bantams assured
themselves of a successful season. The first game, played on the home
floor, found the Bantams on the long end of a 13-1 score, Jack Evoy
rolling up 11 of the points. The second game was played in the City of Des
tiny, where the Seattle boys nosed out their rivals by a 6-5
score; a basket by Jack Evoy in the latter stages of the con
test spoiling the afternoon for the Tacoma lads.
The Bantams engaged in a two game series with the
Greenwood Juniors— a much larger team— the Bantams
winning the first encounter 8-7, and losing the second,
14-13. A decisive victory was scored over the St. Joseph
quintet. Thus the Bantams finished the season with a
very successful record. A word of appreciation must be
here given Jimmy Logan who, in a series of practices before
school hours, put the Bantams wise to some of the fine
points of the game.
j . Logan. Coach
I The Bantam forward line was well taken care of by
“T in y ” Cameron, Jack and M atty Evoy. All three were
very good shots, M atty being especially proficient on distance shots. “Bud”
Haus and Ernie Stuckey made life miserable for the opposing forwards, and the
total of six points garnered by St. Leo’s in two games speaks well for their abil
ity. “Bud,” being faster than Ernie, was running guard, and his dribbles down
the floor were a feature of the Bantam attack. Ernie was nothing if not steady,
and refused to be rattled, often taking the ball away from two opponents when
he alone was between them and the basket. Jack Noll was substitute. Lacking
experience, he was not able to break into the game, but the points and experience
picked up in this year’s campaign will stand him in good stead next season.
'T W '7 'I T H
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Captain Bahl

Mr. F. Logan, S. J., Coach

Manager Graf
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N EARLY MARCH, a squad of about 35 hopefuls turned out for the High
School baseball team. Among this number were but two lettermen, Raab,
the elongated twirler, and Tom Meade, third sacker. Most of the other
promising players were members of the classy Junior outfit of last season. Of
these, Neil Murray and Bill Lockwood were maskmen; Johns, hurler; Jim
Sheehy, second; O’Keefe, shortstop; Hessian, Johnny English and Ramey,
gardners. Other prospects, neither lettermen nor ex-Juniors, were: Bahl, pitcher,
who kept out of the game for a couple of seasons with a bad wrist; Pigott and
Rourke, first sackers; Olney, fielder; Mitchell, utility.
W ith the approach of the practice games scheduled with local high schools,
the first team was definitely appointed. By his clever catching and intelligent
handling of pitchers, Neil Murray earned the position of first string catcher,
while Bill Lockwood was retained as sub receiver. The pitching staff boasted
three right-handers; Raab, who was counted upon for some good work; Bahl,
an unknown quantity; and Johns, who had yet to show what he could do in
high school competition. All were right-handers. At first base Bob Pigott got
the call over George Rourke, Bob being the better hitter. At second base Jim
Sheehy earned a position for himself by his neat field
ing and perpetual pep and chatter. There was no com
petition for O ’Keefe at short or for Meade at third.
As outfielders, Hessian, Ramey, J. English, Trippy
and Olney were kept.
Before perusing the accounts of the games played
with local high schools, it might be well to remember
that this team is built around a nucleus of two letter
men. Regardless of what defeats this year has already
brought and may yet bring, every game means so much
more experience to players who have yet two more
years before their high school course is finished, and
when baseball season is ushered in once again Murray,
Johns, Raab, O ’Keefe, Meade, Hessian, Ramey, Eng
lish, Olney and Trippy will bring joy to the heart of
the coach.
t\ \ y
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Back: Lockwood, Johns, Pigott, Trippy, Hessian
Sitting: Bahl, English, Sheehy, O’Keefe, Murray, Raab, Meade
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T in e G am.es
Garfield 5— P anthers 0
HE FIR ST game of the season was played against the strong Garfield nine,
and the youngsters stood up well under the test. Joe Raab started off on
the hill for the Panthers, but a sore shoulder that brought about loss of
control got Joe into hot water in the third inning and George Bahl, an unknown
quantity, was called upon to do the rescue act. The bases were full and no one
out. George took up the pitching burden quietly and got out of the hole with
but one run charged against him. His pitching throughout the rest of the con
test brought joy to the hearts of College supporters, for they were now assured
of two first-class twirlers. A total of four blows was gathered off Raab and
Bahl. Temporary loss of control, along with a couple of hump-backed liners
in the last inning, gave the Bulldogs three more runs, bringing their total to five.
Sims and Schaab twirled for the Bulldogs and were mighty stingy with their
hits, the College boys getting but a brace of singles. Johnny English, the dimin
utive center fielder of the Panthers roamed the pastures prettily and took all in
sight.
F ranklin 13— P anthers 9
We are opposed to alibis on principle, but nothing but a set of unfortunate
circumstances prevented Franklin from taking a licking in their first game of the
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season. In the first place, Joe Raab had a bad shoulder and couldn’t work, while
Bahl was not yet rested from the Garfield game. T hat left Johns, who was a
gamble. Artie lasted but two innings. The Franklin sluggers taking kindly
to his offerings, Mitchell took over the hurling duties and did little better. In
the third place, the Franklin ball field is a miniature of the Sahara Desert, and
the Panther infield and outfield could not navigate the sand dunes with any
success, booting the ball up one sand dune and down another. Snow shoes
would perhaps have been better than spikes. Next time we will bring a supply
of Camels.
Garfield 2— P anthers 0
W ith the none too pleasant circumstance of having but one twirler avail
able for duty, the Panthers went to Walla Walla field to meet Garfield in a
return game. The game was featured by the excellent twirling of Sims and
Schaab for Garfield, and of George Bahl for the Panthers. George has anything
but a husky build, and his fast ball does not blind the batter, but he does possess
a cool head, good control and a curve ball that had the Garfield sluggers break
ing their backs. Not a single earned run was scored off Bahl. Ramey fumbled
a ball in left field long enough for a man to score from second, and Olney
allowed Moore’s smash to get by him, and Rocky completed the circuit. How
ever, the College boys were lamentably weak with the willow and were unable
to get more than two or three blows, and so suffered their second shutout at the
hands of Sims-Schaab and Company.
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Ballard 3— P anthers 1
The day of the game was more suitable for football than for the national
pastime, and Joe Raab— yet troubled with his arm— was forced to take up
the duty of taming the Ballard sluggers. And, despite his handicap, Joe did
fairly well, whiffing the first three men to face him. Meade, the first man at
bat for the Panthers in the second inning, hit the ball half way to Woodland
Park and pulled up panting at the third station. The hopes that rose were
dashed to the ground as quickly, for Tubby was called out for failing to touch
second base. Ballard fielded well behind their twirler and the Panthers threat
ened but once. Raab was relieved by Bahl in the fifth, and one run was scored
off the delivery of George in the two innings he worked.
K irkland H igh 5— P anthers 5
After the Easter vacations the infield was given a considerable shake up in
the hope of instilling a little more pep and speed into the inner works. Meade
was changed from third to first. As a third sacker Meade was too slow on the
hoof and on the pegs, so Dick Hessian was moved in from the pastures to care
for the hot corner. The revamped infield is composed of Hessian, fast on his
feet and possessing an excellent arm, O’Keefe at short, Sheehy at second, and
Meade at the initial sack.
W ith this lineup the Panthers journeyed to Kirkland and met the Kirk
land High team.- Six hits in the second frame gave the Panthers four runs and
a three-run lead, to which they added one in the next inning, the score being
5-1 when the fifth inning rolled around. Kirkland brought the score to the
count of 5-2, and in the sixth inning knotted the count when Raab lost control
and was found for a couple of solid smacks with men on the bases. Bahl went
into the box and quelled the Kirkland uprising. Johnny English cracked out
a homer for the Panthers. The game was called at the end of the seventh inning
by agreement.
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Hemmen, M. Eooy, Carmody, O’Donnell, Walsh, Claudon, Burke, Green, Haus
Sitting: Sexton, Scarp, O' Keefe, Martin, Parks, Bammert, McGrath
Front: McClain, J. Eooy

TTJTT'ITH the first promise of fair weather came the call for Midget baseball
fl/w ' turnout. About thirty hoys responded to the call of Mr. J. O’Neill, S.
J., and a few workouts were had. Then came the great difficulty of
cutting down this group to team proportion, and since so many appeared good
enough to make the team, the pruning efforts stopped with twenty-one still on
the squad.
So the Midget aggregation— it can hardly be called a team since it really
comprises two teams— numbers twenty-one members, about equally divided
among the two First Highs. The catching is handled well by McClain and
Burke, both of whom are hard workers and whose throws to the bases are daily
improving in accuracy and speed. They have as an understudy, to be called on
in need, Carl Scarp.
Among the pitchers, comprising Sexton, McGrath, Martin, Potts and
Green, Sexton and McGrath seem to have the edge at present, especially for con
trol and for making the opposing batters hit where the team can handle the ball.
A t first base, both M. Evoy and Walsh are consistently playing well. Second
base is taken care of by Foley and O ’Donnell. Scarp and Parks are doing the
Alfonse and Gaston act at shortstop. Both hit and field in good style. Claudon
and Haus take turns knocking down the hot ones at third.
The remote confines of the diamond are ably patrolled by Carmody, Carroll, J. Evoy, O’Keefe, Bammert and Hemmen, together with the previously
named pitchers, who now and then like to function as far from the plate as
possible.
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M idgets D efea t St . J oseph ' s
The first practice encounter took place at the College against St. Joseph’s.
All had a chance to enter the game. Green and Sexton working in the box and
ably aided by the team, held the St. Joseph’s hitters enough in check to come out
on the long end of the score.
1926 M idgets 10— M idgets 3
The next game was a bit of a different tale. Last year’s Midgets, all of
whom, with the exception of Red Jones, are now members of the first or second
teams of the High School, undertook to teach their successors how the national
game should be played.
Martin, who started for this year’s Midgets, hampered by a sore arm, ex
hibited the characteristic wildness of southpaws and by a mixture of bases on
balls and hits, allowed the erstwhile Midgets three runs in the first inning.
Undaunted by this, the first two men up for the newly organized Midgets,
O’Keefe and Haus, singled, but that ended the threat of the first inning. In the
next inning McGrath, who succeeded Martin on the mound, held the veterans
runleSs, while in the last half of the same inning Sexton’s single ultimately fur
nished a run for the youngsters.
When Arty Johns momentarily wavered in the fifth frame,-the Tyro
Midgets gained two more counters and things looked promising for them; but
the vets replied with two runs in the sixth and five in the seventh, that gave -the
final count of 10 to 3 in favor of the Midgets of yesteryear.
M idgets 4— I mmaculate C onception 3
A few days later, the Immaculate Conception School team invaded our
diamond and threw a mighty scare into the Midgets, the final count being 4 to
3, in our favor. Both teams presented good fielding, but the first few innings
were marked by lost chances for the Midgets, due to poor base-running and poor
head-work. In the fourth inning the Midgets gained one run, but in the sixth
the Immaculates retaliated with three. However, sensing the danger of defeat,
the Midgets secured one in the last of the sixth and two in the seventh that made
the game sure. Sexton, who exhibited seven innings of good pitching won his
own game with a timely hit. Petchel did the heaviest stick work for the losers,
getting two hits to his credit.
L incoln F rosh 3— M idgets 2
The encounter that was the first real test for the Midgets took place at
Lower Woodland Park against the Lincoln High Frosh-Soph aggregation.
When it came time to start the game, no Midget second baseman was on hand,
so Scarp took that position and owing to McGrath’s non-appearance, due to
sickness, Sexton was again called on to pitch. Be it said to Sexton’s honor that
he turned in another seven innings of fine pitching. The team played good ball,
the palm for nicely handling the most fielding chances going to Haus and M.
Evoy. Scarp’s two-bagger and M artin’s double and single were the only hits
for the Midgets, but both doubles resulted in runs, one in the fourth and one in
the fifth. Lincoln marked up a run in the third and another in the sixth.
About this time Cole, of Lincoln, was replaced by a speedy left-hander,
Johnson, who was able to hold the Midgets runless for the rest of the game.
The last of the seventh started with a score of 2 to 2, but the first man up drew
a lucky hit, due to a Midget fielder being out of position. The next man also
followed with a hit and then Berry, who had entered the game as a catcher for
the Lincoln Frosh, cracked a hot one over second base and the game was over,
with the Midgets on the short end of a three to two score.
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Richards, Scarp, Hurley, English, Veak, Hazel

A M EETIN G of the Student Council, early in the year, the representatives of the various classes made it evident that the boys were very
anxious that swimming be made one of the official school sports. Their
argument that bathing was the most popular athletic summer diversion among
Seattleites, seemed logical to the Student Council, and a committee was appointed
to take care of this new sport. This committee decided that each class pick a
representative to organize a team for a swimming meet to be held on Fr. Rector’s
Day, the fourth of May.
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Alvin Hurley of Fourth High, Harry Hazel of Third, J. English of Second
“B,” Joe Richards of Second “A,” J. Veak of First “B,” and Carl Scarp of
First “A ” were chosen as class representatives. All these men have organized
their class swimmers and are practicing at Luna Park and Crystal Pool for the
various aquatic events. The school team will be picked from among the lumin
aries of the inter-class meet.
Besides the class representatives, E. Olney, W. Anderson, D. Peabody,
and J. Meade bid fair to win a place on the team. However, as this is a new
sport in the school and we have not had an opportunity to size up our natatorial
stars, we shall not be surprised if some of our stellar water performers have not
been mentioned. We are anxious to see them perform, and we promise them a
worthy write-up in our next Annual.
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T e n n is
T r y 7" IT H the introduction of other minor sports came the revival of Tennis
as a letter sport in Seattle College High School. Memory of the days
' '
when the College had a representative tennis team, under Mr. W. Dunne,
S. J., encouraged racquet enthusiasts to clamor for another tennis team. Fr.
McNamara, S. J., after consulting with the officers of the Lettermen’s Club,
decided that this popular sport should be revived.
A t the present date the tennis team has not been definitely picked, but
Manager Joe Richards promises that an abundance of material is on hand to
insure a winning team. From the numerous entries listed in the Tennis T o u r
nament, it appears that competition for a place on the team will be keen. Each
class is strongly represented in the Tournament.
Among the more formidable racquet wielders the following are-rated high:
John Lyons, K. Sifferman, A. Hurley, W. Anderson and G. Bahl from Fourth
High; V. MacAdam, E. Olney, J. Hamilton, C. Zapp, T . Meade, J. Raab, F.
Egan and G. Rourke from Third High; J. Richards, D. Beck, E. Byrne, W.
Scott, J. Holcomb, D. Pierce, F. McLellan and J. Galbraith from Second High;
M. Dunn, J. Danz, T . Sheehan and E. Green from First High.
Owing to the prolonged rainy season this year, the team will get a late
start, but several matches with outsiders have been arranged, and it looks as
though the season will be intensive if not extensive. The Echo wishes the T en
nis Team a season of success.

B o x ili
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MONG the minor sports recently introduced by the Letter Club, boxing
and wrestling are probably the most popular from the standpoint of large
*** turnouts. When the Rev. Dean announced that he had secured the serv
ices of Dr. Montgomery of Loyola College, as boxing tutor, fistic promoters
grew enthused and the pugilistic contagion began to spread. Coach Montgomery
was called to our city from Loyola just when his boxing team was winning its
way to recognition throughout California. Victories over Stanford and other
large schools sounded pretty good, and gave promise of big things in Seattle.
Mr. J. O ’Neill, S. J., Faculty Moderator of Boxing, announced that the
first turnout would take place on Feb. 25th, and the gymnasium was over
crowded when Dr. Montgomery arrived to put the boys through their paces.
For a couple of weeks practice was held in the school gym, but owing to inade
quate facilities, the Coach secured the K. C. gym. At present, through the kind
ness of Mr. Prickett and the Knights, turnouts in boxing and in wrestling are
held there.
Ralph Claudon was appointed Boxing Manager by the Student Council,
and he is ably assisted by William Milnor of the College Department, who
attends particularly to the newspaper side of the game. Practice bouts between
Claudon and Scott, Hazel and Martin, Arena and Weigel, N. Murray and Leonetti have helped the Coach to put his eye on the best boxing talent.
This year’s turnout may not result in many victories against outside con
tenders, but it will pave the way toward a representative boxing team in the
near future. Coach Montgomery’s success in Los Angeles is a guarantee of
success here in Seattle.
A
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I n t e r «=■C l a s s A e r i a l
HE INTER-CLASS Touch Football Contest
was a thriller from start to finish. From the
very first game when the Seniors engaged with
the fighting Juniors until the last game when Second
“A ” defeated Third High, the noon hours were filled
with noise and excitement. Though Fourth High
walked away with the honors, and enjoyed a feed at
Coach Berry’s cafe, still they were willing to concede
that Second “ A ” had given them a run for their
money. Their advice to posterity is, “look out for
that Redhead-Murray-English combination.” Andy
Anderson deserves the most credit for the Senior vic
tory since it was he who infused the needed pep into
his classmates.

r
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7f p ROM the very beginning of hostilities three teams loomed forth as pos( T ' sible victors, T hird High, Fourth High and Second B.
After trailing
Fourth High, 10-0, the Third High quintet came back in the latter part
of the game and trounced their opponents in the first game between these tradi
tional rivals. From that time forth Third High
showed a pair of clean heels to every team except I
2A, whom it defeated in the final game of the
first round. By virtue of seven straight wins,
the T hird High combination finished in first
place. The winning team was composed of Ham
ilton, Carmody, T . Hoban, T . Meade and De
Donato. Other players who showed up well for
their teams were: J. Sheehy and A1 Hurley for
Fourth High: Corrigan and Griffin for Second
B; Richards and English for Second A; Scarp
and Carroll for 1A; and the Evoys and R.
Sheehan for IB.

■ C lass InDLClOOF
ni
>flS T H E basketball season waned, that sport began to lose its favor among the sport enthusi
asts and indoor baseball soon took its place.
Fourth High downed Third High in its first contest
by a score of 8 to 0. Next, Second High “A ” trounced
Second High “B” to the tune of 14 to 1. In the next
contest Second High "A ” lost a thriller to Fourth
High by a score of 5 to 4. And so the contest went
on, while the teams fought for places as it came near
the end.
Fourth High repeated its performance, and went
through the league with four wins and no losses, thus
capturing first place for themselves. Second High
“A ” won three but lost one tilt to Fourth High, and
had to be content with second place. First High “A ” showed its strength by
ending up in third place, with two wins and two losses to its credit.

§
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Complete Courses in All High School
Subjects, including Music and
Dramatic Art
Accredited by the State University
of Washington
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic
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COAST SHIRT SHOP
H a rry A . H o ffm a n

102 P i k e S t . - C o r . F i r s t A v e .
MAin 2315

Sales Offices
SEATTLE— Alaska Building
SAN FRANCISCO— Rialto Building
■
PORTLAND— Gasco Building
LOS ANGELES— A. G. Bartlett Bldg.

Plants
SEATTLE
SA N FR A N C ISC O
PORTLAND

CableAddress

"COASTEEL”

Pacific Coast Steel
Company
Manufacturers of

O PEN H E A R T H STEEL
STRUCTURAL SHAPES, UNIVERSAL MILL PLATES
MERCHANT AND REINFORCING BARS
TRANSMISSION TOWERS — T IE PLATES — LIG H T RAILS

SEATTLE

Mail Address: P. O. B ox 48

Wallace Bridge & Structural
Steel Company
F o rm e rly W A LL A C E EQUIPMENT C o.

S T E E L F A B R IC A T O R S

and DEALERS IN STR U C TU R A L STEEL

W. Marginal Way and W. Idaho Street
Phone W E ST 7 0 0 0

CHRONICLE OF T H E YEAR
By Robert Jj Pigott, ’27
Sept. 7. School once again, and
my heart is undecided whether to
be happy or sad, until I renew old
iiieiiuMiips» ana men glee rills my
soul.
^Sept. 8. Only 179 days of class
till vacation and the thought of it
causes my timer to leap to my
thorax with fright.

G eorge
w

.

R ou rk e
In su ran ce A gen cy

the bulletin board that there will
be football turnout. Poth puts in
an appearance for toggery and a
very audible shout rends the ozone.
Sept. 13. A student council is
organized; things look hot for a
big year.
Sept. 16. A student body meet
ing is held to discuss unburying the
Palestra; students unanimously in
favor of raising the dead paper to
life.

w
Dexter Horton Building
Se

(O T A N D A R D IZ E D according to the requirements
X
of the American College of Surgeons; complete
X -ray equipm ent; laboratory service: superior
facilities for operating; G raduate dietician in charge
of diet departm ent.
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P. B.

T h e School of N ursing offers a thorough course
in practice and theory in the care of the sick to
young women w ho are desirous of becoming p ro 
fessional nurses.
Classes open every three months.
F our hours theory and four hours practice • daily
during preparatory term.
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Providence Hospital
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C A T H O L IC G O O D S
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R o s a r ie s , P r a y e r b o o k s , S t a t u e s
B o o k s , e tc .
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T H E K A U F E R C O ., Inc.

s

C a th o lic S u p p l y H o u s e

V E H I C L E S

1 6 0 7 F o u r t h A v e ., S e a ttle

P h o n e M E lr o s e 0 1 1 9

L IN C O L N P H A R M A C Y
P r e s c r ip tio n s

T he HOM E M ARKET
Meats, Poultry and Sea Foods

<3^©

O n l y “ T h e B e s t” H a n d le d

N o r th 4 5 th a n d W a llin g fo rd
M E lr o s e 1 2 6 6

1 9 0 4 N o r t h 4 5 t h S tre e t

C A L H O U N ’S
U T IL IT Y SH O P

“ S a y it w ith f lo w e r s ”

R O S A IA B R O S.

A n y t h i n g in C u t l e r y , L o c k s ,
L aw n m ow ers
G R IN D IN G

AND

M A in 0 3 5 5

M A in 5 5 2 0

R E P A IR IN G

We grow our own flowers, assuring you
of fresh flowers

3 1 2 S t e w a r t S t.
S e a ttle , W a s h .
M A in 3 0 8 9

P h o n e M A in 9 8 4 7

H O T EL GARAGE

E W IN G « C L A R K

5 0 6 S en eca S tre e t

R e a lto r s

5 0 7 U n iv e rs ity

M ETR O PO LITA N A U T O
REPAIR
L o c a te d

in

R e n ta ls

H o te l G a ra g e

-

L o a n s - In su ran ce

7 1 9 S econd A ve.

EL. 1284

H o n e s t E x p e r t R e p a ir s
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THE GROTE-R^NWN CD.
OTTO F KEGEL. P re sid e n t

FIFT H AVENUE AND PIKE STR EET

We

Have Been
Honored
in furnishing many of the beautiful new
homes in Broadmoor, because being given
such opportunity is proof of our reputation
for discriminating selection and expert service.

The Grote-Rankin Com
pany is exclusively and
completely a home fur
nishings store, featuring
at all times high quality.

Furniture
Rugs
Draperies
Silverware
China
Bedding
Housewares
Ranges
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“ It’s a Qood School”

Hall School training is particularly de
signed for those who are planning a busi
ness career. The completeness of our
courses qualifies you for the best positions
in business.
All Hall School teachers are high-caliber,
college - trained men and women who
maintain the highest standards of instruc
tion in every department. Garnett R.
Hall is recognized as one of the foremost
shorthand experts in the United States.
Training under such splendid teachers is
of the highest importance to your prep
aration for a successful business career.
COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL-ACCOUNTING
COURSE
Quarter I
Shorthand I
Typewriting I
English I
Business Administration
Word Study
Business Mathematics

Q u a r t e r II
Shortland II
Typewriting II
English II
Accounting I
Penmanship

Q u a r t e r III
Dictation I
Typewriting III
Accounting II
Correspondence
Business Law

Q u a r t e r IV
Dictation II
Typewriting IV
Accounting III
Office Practice
Office Machines

QoKool of
d l Commerce?
921 P i k e St r e e t

E L io t 0 553

Sept. 17. Funeral of Fr. J.
Treca at Immaculate Conception
Church; entire student body at
tend. Class follows immediately-^
“O Tempora, O Mores!”
Sept. 21. First issue of Palestra
appears. Paper is highly approved
by those whose names appear in it.
Sept. 23. Mass of the Holy
Ghost in Students’ chapel. The
Holy Ghost’s light and wisdom
are what we need nothing else but.
Sept. 24. High School gridders
journey to- Issaquah; orders are
given to D r i v e , and D r i v e H a r d .
Sept. 28. Fr. Boland commences
annual retreat for us and we make
bold attempts to keep recollected.
The orchestra today starts its busy
season by making its debut at a
St. Patrick’s parish dinner.
Sept. 29. Orchestra again per
forms, this time at the Roycroft
Theatre. Retreat talks are begin
ning to take.
Oct. 1. Retreat ends and life
starts anew. Memorable breakfast.
Oct. 3. After the Varsity grid
team has trounced several local
high school outfits, it journeys to
Tacoma and is held to a countless
sum of points by the T . A. C. ag
gregation.
Oct. 8. The C. S. M. C. hold a
meeting in the auditorium to elect
officers and a right good rally it is.
Oct. 9. The footballers give the
grand old men of Ft. Lawton a
severe lacing to the melody of 13
to practically nothing.
Oct. 11. The darlings of First
High “ A ” give their Aloysian
specimen. Little Dan draws thun
derous applause. T he Varsity team
journeys to Bellingham and gets
licked— 27 to the familiar gooseegg-
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Phone E llio t t 7625
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R oom 3 0 0 Pantages B ldg.

B u il d in g

SEATTLE

U

S e a ttle , M a y ,

1927.

I w is h a t th is tim e to ex p ress m y
p e r s o n a l a p p r e c ia tio n o f th e g r e a t
w o r k b e i n g d o n e b y th e S e a t t l e C o l 
le g e f o r t h e c i t y a s w e l l a s f o r th e
S ta te o f W a s h in g to n .

kJ

T h e h ig h s ta n d a r d o f e d u c a tio n
m a i n t a i n e d , t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e h e a l t h y o u t - d o o r t r a i n i n g in w h i c h y o u r
s tu d e n ts ta k e p a r t, a d a p t th e m , p h y s ic a lly a n d m e n ta l ly , to s u c c e s s fu lly c o p e
w i t h s u c h p r o b l e m s o f b u s in e s s a n d l i f e a s a r e t o b e e n c o u n t e r e d in t h e
N o r th w e s t.

President,
Puget Sound Power Ö Light Company

Oct. 13. The prep, footballers
stepped on the St. Alphonsus’ out
fit in a good fast game, scoring
twelve times to none.
Oct. 15. H u m o r o u s fire-pre
vention talk is given with thrilling
experiments. Palestra comes out
as complimentary edition to
Bishop O ’Dea.
Oct. 18. The Alumni meet and

promise things that would make
Seattle College another low-shoe
University. (Note: Low -shoe=
Oxford.)
Oct. 20. Dramatic club elects
officers: big plans made.
Oct. 21. Jesuit Provincial visits
school, and witnesses Aloysian
play. Bras furnishes necessary
music from behind curtain.
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FOREST RIDGE CONVENT
C o n d u c te d , b y t h e R e l i g i o u s o f S a c r e d H e a r t

19 t h and INTERLAKEN BOULEVARD

TELEPHO NE E A ST 0 1 4 9

FIDELITY GROCERY
& MARKET
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F r u its - V e g e ta b le s

Henry Broderick

Q u a l ity M e a ts
1 5 3 2 B ro a d w a y

East 0 8 3 4

W e D e liv e r

“ Q u a l i t y G o o d s a t t h e R i g h t P r ic e ”

Occident Baking Co.
P h o n e E L io t 0 3 2 5
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H O LY NAM ES
ACADEM Y
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CLAUDE M. RY AN

N O R M A L SCH O O L
Ca p it o l H il l

President of

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

LARGENT 8 RYAN, Inc.
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R e a lto r s
A

R e s id e n tia l a n d D a y

School

f o r G ir ls
C o n d u c te d b y th e S is te r s o f
th e H o l y N a m e s

1325 N o r th 4 5 th

Fully Accredited by the University of
Washington and the State Board
of Education

SEATTLE

Oct. 27. The mothers of the
various boys doing time at the
college are entertained with a right
jolly evening. “The Bishop’s
Candlesticks” is staged in profes
sional style.

Nov. 2. Election day; we stu
dents elect Judge Moriarity.
Nov. 7. The entertainers visit
the orphans at Laurelhurst and do
their best to upset the quiet of the
orphanage.
Nov. 8. Father and Son Night
and a likeable number of skits are
presented by the Thespians and the
Entertainers; thunderous encores!
Nov. 11. Armistice Day and
each class presents its patriotic
number; after the entertainment,
we punch the clock and depart.

Oct. 29. Alas, ’tis a day that
will go down in the pages of S. C.
history, for on this day we
squelched St. Leo’s pigskin artists
and strew Washington park with
their weary carcasses. Panthers 27,
Lions 6 ; truly well done.
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C ^ N appeal fo r every C atholic w o m an of
the U n ited States to become a m em ber
o f the N a tio n a l C ouncil o f C atholic
W om en, either th ro u g h local Diocesan
o r N a tio n a l H eadquarters, 1312 M assa
chusetts A venue N . W ., W ashington,
D . C.
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COLLEGE STYLES

JO H N P. G A L L A G H E R
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L aw yer

The N IF T Y B O O T SHOP
Snappy Yoyng Men’s Shoes
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Nov. 14. St. Martins’ gives the
Varsity a skinning 45 to 0; sore
spots all over the Panther!
Nov. 15. Third High takes
over the President Theatre to raise
money for the Rome Drive. Ap
plesauce is rich, Third High profits
poor.
Nov. 18. Junior Sodality gives
illustrated lecture on Life of
Christ. In the evening the Alumni
meet and plan regular monthly
luncheons.

M

eat

Nov. 21. Varsity team makes
Portland trip; Columbia cleans
College.
Nov. 29. Senior Sodalists busy
all day distributing Aloysian leaf
lets to all Catholic Schools in the
diocese; students loathe to sacrifice
precious class moments!
Dec. 6. Assembly of farewell to
Duane Peabody and Bud Reaney;
Fr. Boland suggests that “mal de
mer” may make them regret ever
having been "tempted to Roam.”
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Dec. 7. First Alumni luncheon
at Pig’n Whistle. Rome pilgrims
are honored guests.
Dec. 8. Pilgrims are guests àt
Solemn Mass of Farewell and are
given merry send-off at Milwaukee
depot. Peabody almost misses
train amid excitement. Bon Voy
age!
Dec. 17. College Night, and it
is bigger and better than ever. At
the comics I nearly sever my dia-

phragm with merriment. Every
body gets a letter of some kind, so
they go home with glee in their
hearts. Fourth High wins prize
for best stunt,
Dec. 22. Ice cream served in
the classes, oh B oy! The school
shuts down for Christmas and I
go home singing a popular song.
Entertainers give Christmas enter
tainment at Old Folks’ Home.
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1002 Twenty-third North - - Seattle
Phone: PRospect 0500

Telephone: EAst 0118

“ A l l t h e c o m f o r t s o f h o m e ’’

o . K. B A K E S H O P
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H. E. Barney, Prop.

M A N N IN G ’S

B rea d , P a s tr y a n d C a k es

FU N E R A L PARLORS
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1411 14th Ave.

Seattle

Jan. 4. Back to school with
measured and regretful step— how
time does fly in vacation! Alumni
dine at L. C. Smith Restaurant.

EAst 7484

11th and Olive

brave the dangers of piloting Third
High out of the mud-flats of men
tal inactivity.
Jan. 14. H. S. Letter Club meets
for first time. Huge plans.

Jan. 6. H. S. Student Body
made independent of College—
watch our smoke! Mr. F. Logan,
S. J., announced as athletic mod
erator midst riotous ovations.

Jan. 20. Duane Peabody re
turns from his travels and tells his
interesting story. Listeners knock
ed cold by the price of food in the
Eternal City.

Jan. 11. Fr. Bolster arrives tp
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C ollege

eattle

Leading to the B. A. and B. Ph. Degrees in
Classics
Debating
Dramatics
Education
English
Mathematics
Philosophy
Public Speaking
Science

For Information address the Dean

eattle

C ollege

2440 Interlaken Blvd.
Seattle ; W ashington
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St. Benedict’s

IM M A C U L A T E
C O N C E P T IO N
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1709 N. 49th St.

18th and Columbia,

SEA TTLE. WASH.

Seattle, Wash.

Jan. 21. Class Specimens!
Crowds of mothers! Barrels of
knowledge! By chance I was
asked a question for which I had
the answer. “Put-up job,” every
one whispered. I laughed and
laughed until I didn’t know but
what I would die.
Jan. 25. Migosh! Here are the
Exams, and I cuss by the gods that
I will get out of them next semes
ter, if I last that long in Fourth
High.

Feb. 1. High School Catalogue
appears and is devoured. Dean re
fers everyone to page 22. Echo
staff appointed and things begin to
hum.

C o m p lim e n ts o f

Compliments of

Jan. 31. We are rounded up
into the auditorium and after
lengthy talks by those in the
"know ” it is decided to publish an
Annual.
Pecuniary difficulties
are emphasized, then stressed and
then emphasized some more.

A S S U M P T IO N
R t. R ev. M sgr. J. G . S ta ffo r d
illllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi
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M. J. K A N E
A u t o m o t iv e M

Compliments of

a in t e n a n c e

A F r ie n d

M a c h in e W o r k

VXdOP-

VXjgp?/
12th and East Pine St.
Phone EAst 0424
Seattle, Wash.

LO N GH O R N BARBECUE

North Side
Pharmacy

1109 F o u r t h A v e n u e

Hom e of the “ Barbecue Sandwich’ ’
We serve them for parties in any quantity

C h a s . R ig n e y , Ph. G.

We make our own Pastry

1100 North 36th St.

MElrose 0613

A. A. Wismolek

E. W. O'Keefe

Phone EAst 1257
Compliments of

Carter, MacDonald
& Miller, Inc.

BEVEN S’ BAKERY
B a k e ry G o o d s o f A ll K in d s

Fred A. Bevens, Prop.
1914 East Mercer St.

Seattle, Wash.

Carroll's J ewelry Store
D ia m o n d s

M U S IC A L IN S T R U M E N T S

a n d je w e lr y

E v e r y th in g f o r th e B a n d a n d

Fine Watch Repairing

323 Pike St., Seattle

O r c h e s tr a

MAin 9749

VXtfOS-

N O R T H W E S T C O N N Co.
1613 T

Seattle Agent for CRU EN Watches
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h ir d

A v e ., Se a t t l e

C o m p lim e n ts o f

HOLLYW OOD TA V ER N
S e a t t l e ’s

M ost

D is tin c tiv e

R e s ta u r a n t

Compliments of

2 1 4 U n iv e r s it y St r e e t

A FRIEN D
W e N e v e r C lo s e

Quickest Possible Service

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone MAin 5620

R U B E N S T E I N ’S, Inc.
Cobb Building --.Fourth at University

IN S E A T T L E
W e R ecom m end

jh in g l e ;

/a n d
P A I N T [z A GRAVEL
ROOFING
/ CEMENT
BRICK
L IM E
WALLBOARD P LASTER

N e w R ich m o n d
H o te l

Louis L ucas , Mgr.
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Phone MAin 7445

SEATTLE
DRUG CO.

“Keys 'That Fit”

H A R D Y ’S G U N S T O R E
BICYCLES - SPORTING GOODS
FISHING TACKLE - GUNS
GOLF BALLS and CLUBS

Union at Twenty-third

Repairs - Sundries

PRospect 1616
JOE N. HARDY

Feb. 2. Co-op store discovered
to be a losing proposition; chef
Graf to the rescue.
Feb. 4. Prep hoopsters tangle
with O’Dea and emerge victorious.
Exciting fracas.
Feb. 7. Echo ad drive started
and $500 are turned in during the
first couple of days. Look’s hot.
Feb. 11. Lincoln Essay contest
announced; surprising pep aroused.
Feb. 12. Mothers’ Club holds
big card party at Wing’s Cafeteria;
proceeds give needed boost to A th
letic Fund.
Feb. 15. Bishop S. Tsu, S. J.,
honors us with a Latin address.
Last sentence, conceding a holiday,
understood by all.

111 Marion St., Seattle

Feb. 17. Minor sports program
announced; boxing instructor se
cured.
Feb. 20. Mammoth Crusade
convention; orchestra gives pro
gram at K. C. hall, and H. S.
speakers explain Paladin Society
at Holy Names’ Academy.
Feb. 23. Quintet meets defeat at
the hands of our old Tacoma
rivals.
Feb. 24. J. Arthur Young takes
individual portraits for the A n
nual.
Feb. 25. O ’Dea evens up series
with our hoop team by winning an
easy victory. Dr. Montgomery,
boxing instructor, has enthusiastic
turn-out.

F O R C O S T U M E S . . . . L U E B E N C O S T U M IN G CO .
Theatrical and Masquerade Costumes
We Rent Dress and Tuxedo Suits
We Rent, Sell and Make to Order
1923 Third Ave., Rear Moore Theatre
Seattle, Wash.

Headquarters

M etropolitan P ress
P rinting Co.

fo r all^v.

P R IN T E R S

MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS

A Card - A Catalog or a Newspaper
Phone MAin 8609

ELiottf

2107-2111 3rd Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Third Ave.'
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^Missionary ¿isters of the ¿acred £>Ceart
SA C R E D H E A R T O R P H A N A G E
5301 E. 50th Street
Seattle, Wash.
Phone Ken. 2724

A H O M E FOR GIRLS, BO Y S, IN F A N T S

S u f fe r l i t t l e c h ild r e n to c o m e u n to m e , a n d f o r b id
th e m

n o t , f o r o f s u c h is t h e K i n g d o m

o f H e a v e n .”

L E T US HELP YOU KEEP YOUR HOME H EA LTH Y AND HAPPY
BY GIVING US YOUR LAUNDRY WORK. WE SERVE TH E
SE A TTL E COLLEGE.

B R O A D W A Y E M P IR E L A U N D R Y
Western Ave. and Bell St.

Main 1849
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Igwmaji&J(anîonl(a
STATIONERS ^ ENGRAVERS
BOOKSELLERS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

N U M B E R

OF

T he E cho
W A S PRODUCED I N OUR

PRINTING
~ PLANT ~
and BINDERY

S
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eeJ>(2Stores iru q ) eattleJ*

6 1 6 F irs t A v e n u e

912 S econd A v en u e

1 5 1 4 T k i r d A v e n u e , B e tw e e n PilceJ? a n d P in e J ?
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Grunbuum Bros.
PCJISIKIEirtLîlgllr
S IX T H A V E N U E ,

betw een

CREDIT:
The most convenient way to
beautify the home without
disrupting the family in
come. Terms, without in
terest, gladly arranged.

P IK E

and

P IN E

INSURANCE:
Free insurance against loss or
damage by fire is a further in
ducement to purchase on
credit at Grunbaum’s. Buy
Insured Furniture.

y

Feb. 27. Our Panthers travel to
Tacoma, and defeat the St. Leo’s
Lions in a rough and tumble ex
hibition of basketball.
March 2. Announcement made
that mass will be said daily in the
students chapel ; Ash Wednesday
— Lenten resolutions.
Mar. 4. More Echo pictures;
interest in the Annual grows as
the ad and subscription drive go
over the top.
Mar. 7. First baseball turn-out
and what a mob! Coaches decide
to have three teams to accommo
date the overflow.
Mar. 8. Sore arms and legs!!
Mar. 9. Mr. Bartholet, ’20,
presents Gym plans, and student
interest is aroused in a gym that
looks possible.
Mar. 14. Students start to
wreck the old shed ; astounding in
dustry.

P U G E T SOUND
N A V IG A T IO N CO .
Navy Yard Route
Crosby Direct Line Ferries
Whidby Island Ferry Lines
Passenger and Auto Ferries
Between All Important Points
on Puget Sound
Special Trips
Tacoma Round Trip $1.00
Eight round trips daily
U. S. Navy Yard Round Trip 80c
Ten round trips daily
General Office
COLMAN DOCK, SEA TTLE
Main 2222

y
h

■ __I ___
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T a i lo r s f o r M e n

A . W . Q u is t

A . S. D ow ney

<3£^a?<3e^aPOei^a?

A. W . Q U IS T CO .
G e n e ra l C o n tr a c to r s

R O T H E N B E R G C O ., Inc.
915 Se c o n d A v e n u e

31.0-11 H o g e B l d g .

Se a t t l e

Seattle
M A in 4 4 9 7

U N I T E D F U E L C O ., Inc.

C o m p lim e n ts o f

NORTHW ESTERN
SCH O O L
M U S IC

of

COAL
M A IN 1515

TSTSTSSTSTSTSTSTSTS

C A P ITO L 1212

Phone East 0 5 3 2

Phone East 9 6 2 2

613 C ra ry B ldg.

Seattle, Wash.

Shop Phone

R e s id e n c e P h o n e

E a s t 6812

EAST 2 9 3 2

S T A N D A R D P L U M B IN G
CO M PANY

M IS S IO N P H A R M A C Y
W . G. H E R M A N N , Prop.

J. L . O ’Callaghan, P r o p .
1426 E . M a d is o n St r e e t
SEATTLE

901 l 9 t h A v e n u e N o .
C or. E. A lo h a Street

SEATTLE

C IT Y T R A N S F E R

S a n i t a r y a n d H e a t i n g E n g in e e r s

C o m p lim e n ts o f

S T O R A G E CO.
3 1 0 St e w a r t St r e e t

• rf M o v in g
**)] S t o r a g e

a
d

P a c k in g
S h ip p in g

Se c u r it ie s B l d g .

w

and

John Danzas
Theatre Co»

I t
Se a t t l e

M A in 3 043
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E a s t 0 805

GARDEN DRUG STO RE
Vgvta;/

Compliments of
Madrono Carden Theatre Bldg,

Mount
Virgin
Parish

29th and E. CHERRY
Harry G. Gervais, Prop.

f

l

i

p

Compliments of

Snoboy F ru it D istrib u to rs
SEATTLE
Patronize Us—
It Means Safety, Satisfaction and Economy

Compliments

Jack C o n n er

N A N Z E R 8 JA C K S O N

of

Master Shoe Rebuilders
and Dry Cleaners

WM. O. McKAY CO.

We Call For and Deliver
Elliott 1557

A f t e r W e S e ll W e S e rv e

9th and Howell St.
Se a t t l e

ANNOUNCING NEW LOCATION

D odd’s

E. H . S H A M E K
Now in
NEW RANKE BUILDING
Fifth Floor
F i f t h A v e n u e and P i k e St r e e t
Headquarters
Hemstitching and Pleating
Cloth-Covered Buttons Made
A rt Needle W ork and D. M. C. Cotton
Phone M A in 5 3 5 0

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY

Mi
K••••• F
55th and Meridian

SEATTLE
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Mel. 0127

Mar. 16. St. Patrick’s enter
tainment in Assembly Hall!; Irish
music thrills especially one of the
professors.
Mar. 18. Definite date set for
staging of “Too Many Smiths” ;
intensive practice begins.
Mar. 21. Preliminaries for the
oratorical contest are held; shout
ing is heard on all sides.
Mar. 25. First practice baseball
game; Panthers cross bats with
Garfield High.
Mar. 28. Oratorical contest in
Adelphia Auditorium; talent dis
played.
April 1. Writer fooled every
body in great style by not wearing
any shoe laces.
April 8. Felix Arena wins city
semi-finals in National Oratorical
Contest.
April 13. School closes down
and we spend a few days in church.

C o m p lim e n ts o f

D R. D eD O N A T O
COBB BLDG.
Ilnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Phone MAIN 8398

S C H E R E R ft C A R L S O N
CO N TRA CTO RS
llllllllll!ll![|[llllllilltlllllll!lll '

1 11 P i n e St r e e t

Se a t t l e

“ S e c u r e t h e s h a d o w e r e t h e s u b s ta n c e f a d e ”

j j

A r t h u r

portrait photographer
Honor Awards 1922-23-24-25-26
EL iot 2575

Northern Life Building

SEATTLE
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ECHO

C O M P L IM E N T S O F
S E A T T L E C O U N C IL N O . 676

nights of QiCSolumbus
A C A T H O L IC IN S U R A N C E S O C IE T Y
FOR
C A T H O L IC M E N

THE

A M E R IC A N W A Y TO E U R O P E
The

U n it e d

St a t e s

L

The Fleet—
S. S. Leviathan
S. S. Geo. Washington
S. S. President Roosevelt
S. S. President Harding
S. S. America
S. S. Republic

in e

Fleet
The one great American
Flag Service to Europe
offering the finest kind of
ocean travel, with a vari
ety of passages and ac
commodations to s u i t
every purse-—
First Class
Cabin Class
Second Class
and Tourist Third Cabin

N ew Y ork

to
COBH (Queenstown)
Pl y m o u t h
So u t h a m p t o n
Cherbourg
and B r e m e n

Connections for All Points
in EUROPE
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA PILGRIMAGE TO
LOURDES and ROME
Sails from New York on S. S. Leviathan August 20th — Attractive Rates
For complete information, write or call

U N I T E D
45 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

S T A T E S

L IN E S

Seattle Office—
5 03

Se c u r it ie s

B l d g .,

Third and Stewart St.

Harry Brandt
District Passenger Agent

a
e

Assets Over One Million
T h e O l d e s t a n d L a r g e s t T i t l e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y in t h e N o r t h w e s t
WORRALL WILSON, President

L . S. BOOTH, Treasurer

April 18. Easter Monday and
I am wondering why I am so sick.
April 22. “Too Many Smiths”
at Garfield Auditorium. Dramatic
Club does itself proud.
April 26. Panthers defeat O ’Dea in easy game. Score 18-8.
May 4. Third High wins swim
ming meet at Crystal Pool.
May 11. Elocution contest
pleases all.
May 23. Public debate shows
fire and thorough preparation.
May 26. Ascension Thursday.

CHARLTON HALL, Manager

Class picnics; memorable and
never-to-be-forgotten times.
June 6. Exams are here once
again. Moans and groans!
June 10. Commencement Exer
cises. This can’t, be right! And
after all my yearning for this day
to come, now I hate to leave.
Human nature must have its own
funny way, and so I too will stop,
even though you had become con
vinced that I was going to rave'on
forever.
R. I. P.

< R ?
Compliments of

First High “A”
“ R e s n o n V e r b a ’’

From Our Window

Qcrw^>e>

Phone Main 4324

C L E M E N T B. C O F F IN

Compliments of

JEW ELER
Credit? — Yes
Seaboard Building
406 Pike St.
Seattle, Wash.

A F R IE N D

Phone: Main 4147

Res., East 2480

D R . JA S . T . M O R IA R T Y
P hysician and Surgeon
1401-1404 Medical and Dental Bldg.
Hours: 1 to 5
Seattle

Established 1905

Phone: MAin 9774

D A V IS BRO S.
JEWELERS
324 P ike St r e e t
Bigelow Building

SEATTLE

D R . J . E. G IL B E R T
D IL L O N ’S B A R B E R S H O P
2106 No. 45 t h St r e e t

D ENTISTRY
Telephone ELliott 0314
1004 Green Building

Seattle

Phone GArfield 0338 - 0339

Compliments of
P. J . E M T 8 CO .
C oal and W ood
Fifth Ave. N., at Roy and Taylor
Se a ttl e
514 15th Ave. N.

M. RO BEY , Prop.

CLEANING, PRESSING A N D

REPAIRING

Ladies’ and G entlem en’s Suits, D raperies, Portiers,
Rugs and Carpets

We Call For and Deliver

ELiot 3566

EAGLE CLEANERS
1022 P ike St r e e t

Phone EAst 0245

P a ra m o u n t Cleaners 8 D yers

Club Rates

Phone: MAin 4707

Personal Service

D R . JA S . A. L Y N C H
D ENTISTRY
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
823 Joshua Green Bldg. - - Seattle

Se a ttl e

Phone MAin 7948

R hodes Q uick Shoe R epairing
Service
We Carry a Full Line of Men’s Shoes
305^4 E. PIKE ST.— Around the Corner

L E V IN S O N ’S
DRY GOODS. FURNISHINGS and
NOTIONS
2105 North 45th Street
Se a t t l e , W ashington
Compliments of

ED G EW A TER GROCERY

BELLEV U E PH A RM A CY

E. C. THADEN, Prop.

Home of AMBER GOITRE CURE
36th and Wallingford

Be llev u e

an d

T

rom bone

MA in 2301

R O B IN S O N T I L E
M A R B L E CO .

E. A. B E T T S
o r n et

P ike

Phone CApitol 5100 .

Compliments of

C

and

L

esso n s

and

800 Eighth Avenue No.

C ampbell ’s
Corner Service Station

MElrosc 0037

J . M cG IL L R E A L T Y CO.
4515 Meridian Avenue
RENTALS - - - LOANS
We Specialize in North-End Homes

GAS

O ILS : T IR E S 1 ACCESSORIES

Phone EAst 0642 - 2301 E. Cherry St.
Compliments of

A rbuckle Shoe Store

C A R L ’S P L A C E

It Pays to Buy All-Leather Shoes

1402 23 rd Av en ue
Sea ttle

1903 North 45th Street

F U R N IT U R E - SHADES - LIN EN S
Business Phone
Established 1905
Res. Phone
EL iot 4 8 2 7
BEacon 0 2 2 0

ME1. 0708

CHARLES T . KNOX

W allingford P harmacy
4000

:

Auto and Radio Battery Service
Vulcanizing and Repairing

H O T EL. R E S T A U R A N T « JA N IT O R SU PPLIES
O ffice and Salesroom. Second Floor Pacific Block
Second Avenue and Y esler Way
Above Interurban Depot
S E A T T L E . W A S H IN G T O N

W A L L IN G F O R D A V E .

The Boys' Headquarters for All Supplies

Billy’s Shoe Repair Shop

Compliments of

W h . P. B irin ger , Prop.
“Where Y ou Get Shoe Service’’
North 40th Street and Wallingford Ave.
Seattle, Wash.

H ollywood C leaners

Phone Eliot 4796

Compliments of

and

A IN S W O R T H
DUNN
D O C K CO.

S W A N S O N D R U G CO .

Pier 14

Fifth at Seneca

Compliments of

“Get Your Drums” from
J. R. “Mac” MacDonald
Ludwig Drums and Accessories

DRUGS and SUNDRIES

M A R T IN E V O Y

P A C IF IC M U S IC CO .
1615 T hird Av e .

EL. 7255

FRA N K PER R I

Phone: EAst 3455

J . A. T Y O

TAILOR

Plumbing - Steam and Hot Water Heating
Contracting and Repair Work
1437 23rd Avenue at E. Pike Street

Phone El. 0755
Mezzanine Floor
D ouglas Bldg ., Se a ttl e

BUNGALOW GROCERY

Compliments of

2518 E. C herry St .
Canned Goods, Groceries, Candies,
Ice Cream, Notions, School Stationery
Supplies
If you can’t get it elsewhere, we’ve got it.

D R . L. B. C A S S U T T
D EN TIST
542 Stimson Building
Phone ELiot 4486
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Seattle

Compliments of

Buy a bright red brick
and help to build
the new Gym

TESA C K - BEN SO N
G R O C E R Y CO .

TRY

D R. GEO. M A R SH A LL

Manca’s Salad Dressings

P hysician and Surgeon
918-20 Medical and Dental Bldg.
Res. Phone
Office Phone
CApitol 4551
ELliott 7331

A t Your Grocer's

T h e M anca C o.
Se a ttl e

S E A T T L E A R T C O ., Inc.

H IG H S C H O O L
Q U IC K R E P A IR S H O P

Pictures and Frames
Artists’ Supplies
Kodak Developing and Printing
We Make Picture Frames
1423 Third
MAin 0731

A. N. Columbo
Phone EAst 4968
EX PERT SHOE REPAIR
819 E. P in e St r e e t
Sea ttle
Office Hours, 9 to 6
Open Evenings

L O U IS F. B U T Y
LAWYER

D R . F. H . G U S T IN E

L. C. Smith Building
Phone ELiot 3219

D EN TIST
2403 Tenth Ave., No.

SEATTLE-

ure

Fo o d P

SEATTLE

A $1.00 Gym Brick
should be in
every home

IM P O R T E R S AND E X P O R T E R S

P

CApitol 4234

roducts

i a i l > i a i 3 W E S T E R N AV EN UE

N o r t h w e s t L u b r ic a t in g
S e r v ic e C o .

Compliments of

Phone MAin 9366
G asoline — O iling — G reasing
2101 Third Avenue
Seattle

W IL L IA M B A R T H O L E T

Compliments of

Compliments of

A F R IE N D

A F R IE N D

Eyesight Specialists

Cut Flowers

S E X T O N O P T IC A L CO .

Potted Plants

B roadw ay F l o r a l Sh o p

Successors to
E versole O ptic a l C o .
1431 Fourth Ave.
Seattle
ELiot 5602

F loral D esigns

1533 Broadway
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Phone EAst 0682

THEBETTERYEARBOOKS OF THENORTHWEST
show the fine artistry and craftsmanship o f the*
rW estern Gngraving So Colortype Company.
Schools that demand the best, y e a r after year
know that " 'W e stern S e rv ic e " in su res a.
"Better Jlnnual. Secure the help o f experts for
yo u r next book b y writing us at once. '■——

WESTERN ENGRAVING & COLORTYPE CO.
2 0 3 0 H ith Jlvem ie. Seattle,'W ashington.
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